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: Withthe postponementof the Kerala Pradesh -

Congress Committee meeting fixed for December ,

:
30 and of the election of the Pradesh Congress -

0 .

i...
been simmenng for long has burst out mto the Vol VII, No 1 SUNDAY, JANUARY 4, 1959 2 nP
open with fisticuffs, breaking of locks and public
8tatements

t
uHE Returning Officer of

a the Pradesh .-Congress . --- why Sri Chacko was so deter- . -

postponing the meetthgCalld ' .-' j4 .
:1. .. . mined to defeat Sri Cherlyan - -.

,' to elect the res1dent, saId . ' . -ri : w- fr KottayeJfl DCC President- .- I
this had been necessitated by j ' W because he stood for

. the disputes wiiicii had arisen --' '- '- bJngngthe Panainpilly group . :

regarding some ox tbe elec-
baék to power n the Kra1a'

.. tions to the lower.. Coñgre _____ coness. ,- -

Committees in the-State. A- .

another ap1rant isR..Bafl-

On the dispute refer- . ; I I . IA1 ..
I kar President of . the zhava.

red to the AICC, he added, . N' UA communal orga1sation, SWP,

.
would have a vital bearing on

hero of many defeats in é1ec

the meeting of the newly-eleC-
tions and a notorious aiitl-

4 ted Pradesh CoigreSB Corn- - :

.: Cominunht. His claim Is that -

mittee.
the 1PCC muitth1St1fl1e have

Not even a month has
President an Ezhava who

pamed since Cong!ess Oppo-
Wfl bk the Ezhava V

V

ni:d eth;:
masses from CommUfllSttflflU-

fare In Thvandrnm the for- V

V
V - Sri Chacko VbóS V

VV matfon of a united front of V

V

V V CbiIflS Of PASt S5TViC iU

: the Congress and Praja So- The Chacko group bad p5 Neitherthe pradesh Return- Sn ChaCkO In a talk to present. acbievemeflts VfóT
V

V

V àia!sts, with the Muslim pared well to ensure the vic- big Ocer nor the Pradesh newsPaPer CorresPonde8 king chosen as President of.

Leané expcted to join in, tory of its nominee. In view Congress Committee has ac- Iast VWek said that a section V -the KPCCa least .tbls is V V

to V fight and defeat the of this, Sri CheliYaIl and his cepted the election. In fact of the CongresS leadership what Jj5V followers think and V

V Commuidsts In the coining group demanded postpone- they cóndemied the forcible was opposing the united Re has stood firm in the V

V
eIecUons to the Panchayats mxit of the eleótion. When the and V miauthorised occupation front 0! "demoeraUc from the very be-

. and MunIciPalities. It was District RetnIngV V Officer of the Congress Committee ties,'? white a majorityof the ginning and was always
V

:

haed as the beginning of turned down this demand, the office by some people. The re- Congress leaders and work- V for the sake of

the end of the Communists erjyan
V-gp walked out of suit is tht today two District erS. welcomed it. The leaders met Congress lea- V

V jfl office inKeraIa But the the theetthg. The Chèko Congress Committees are ---of this seetloil, he mid, are ders He has incurred debts :

Congress leaders who talk group nominee was thus functioning in Kottayam. This aIra that they 'will 10 to the extent of Es. V

so much about uniting elected. the baekroUfld against thur high positions in th; a result of- his CongresS V

V

others cannot it seems, Sri Cheriyan had with which the PCC President's .
ConreSS if a demoeratzc V activities. But for the ma

V

V

V agree among themselves. great curé locked the office election 'was to takeP1aCe and uthted front is formed. TheY V of the PanamPUtY- V

- V
of tb VDIStr1Ct Congress has- now been postponed. had tried to mislead the

The Kt1ByauI Three a
flghconunand

cUoun oftheChaCkOtOUP Stahvart
ehodea:d: NE W AGE

It Is in gottayam ristrict, tOOk pOSSeSSIOn of the office.
front, Sit *

considered to be a Cpngress When the rivaI group heard - wiat lis.s burst Into the added. V e: d
V L -

Gieed - V

fort, that this factional about It, they came bacir in open is just the old rivalries VVW3$ tflhfl V

VV
V

trugg1e came out in the most force A free flg1t betseefl inside the Kerala Congress
m j .

V
V

V

bitter form Vwhen election to the two groups ensued. leadership between factional a nfl' 'i a .
V V

V

' the PresldentsblP of the. Dis- Former
V President K P. groupi based On commiwities r''4 trri Chacko the

ea4es :-m, V

trict Congress COfllD3ltteO took Thomas and Secretary Cherl- and regionbetween Hindu rest iresldent of 'the a -.a -
V

' place last week. yan of the KOttaYafl1 DCC, and Christian leaders, between K . Diodara
a'

There were two candldateu both Congress
V
M'As have leaders

V

from Malabar and Menon a erson since "-
V V

V

V

In the fieldSri P. C. Cherl- joIntly Isàued a statement Travancore and between Pan- ' bUild
-031

V

yan. MLA, till recently Sevre- saying that the election ofthe ampffly Govinda Menon and ' g . V

tary of the DIstrict Congress newPresldeflt was Illegal since P. T. Chacko. All of them, of
if he Is NEW YEAR V V

committee, and the second, a the Pradesh Returning officer course, try to give a political V

V

nominee of Opposition leader had given a definite directive colour to thL5 internecine Chacko and the Congress. If
V

P. T. Chacko. to postpone the elect one. quarre
V

the trend Is against Sri Darno- ; I
V

V dara Menon, Sri Chacko MadhavauNairclique, Sri :-
'

threatened, he himself would Chacko would have been. in

fJPLrANA' PRiME IIIINI8TEI IN THE QJAPITAL stand
V .

V

V

V

i:I1I1

Presldentsbip. The only dif- bim that have so Vfar sue- -

::i' fic . the tuation that ceed building the unit-

,' I -- _:. -.. . according to the Congress çd front of all Oppiition _.-

:( , ., ..- Gonstitutlon, Sri Dainàdara V parties in Kerala against the

,
) i - . .:

Menon cannot be elected Pre- COmmunist Government..

.
.

sident for a third term. And since the Kottayam

: .: : .

Sri Chaeko is convinced, DCC PresldentthlP has asmm- V :

V

1 -... . .
though belatedly, that the ed vital Importance, SrlVVCha V

. .
I . '."'.. present Keraia Government ckO'S folowers say that If this

1.1 .. ;;
cannot be overthrown so easi- electIoL is Invalidated, it

V
V

VP -
..,.;' . , .,

ly, and hence he has . begun would 'be better. for Chacko to V

- , ' I
to feel that coxitrol over the resigh from the Congress and

( '- .rL I Congress organlsation is today set Up practice as a lawyer so

1"
more Important than Assem- that h@ can at least pay back
blyPartyleadeP.eis his debts. This resiation V

portedly ready to hand over threat' is their trump card

'. .1 the leaderdilp of the Assembly Thi three giants have en--

I '- ',
7-', Party to Sri Ummer -Koya, at tered the fray in. full array

present Deputy Leader who not to speak'ofthe lesser ones- V

- :'- hails from Malabar. The pro- - In the battle for KCC V
V

V

posal has more to it than residentship.. Sri Damodara.
meetstheeye.AndtltisSri Menofl Is trying to sneak In- '.'

. .-- -.' :-
Cbakp's condition: the desp1 the Inulstence o the)

-
. bar leaders should support hid Congress High Command that,.

candidature for FCC Presi- the Congress Constitution
.- denp should be observed.. Once for.

V

V .... ,: The Panampilly -. GoVVInda an,, the hope that the Congress " .- V

-. ;. Menon group's nominee for High Command will cement V
V.-- ' presldentahiP Is Sri K. P. Ma- the unity to strengthen the

AT TUE CIVIC RECEPTION IN DELHI'S RED FORTThe Ghana Prime Minister, Dr.
dhavan Nair, till recently one Congress organisatlori. In e- V V

Kwame Nkrumah receiving a' silver vase from Mayor Aruna Asaf AU, as Prime Mi-
the G,alecretarles of rain hasV been smashed. The V

Ister Nehru looks on. The reception was accorded to the visiting Premier on Decem- miettee e has suro
- the Cheriyan group from Kot-. these developments; they- are .

V

tayam. - One of the reasons nothing new. - V

V

V

\

V
V -- VV -

VV:
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ANDHRA N RE R.
-.-

The wznter Se$SiOfl of the Andhra P:;adesh kg&slature, sPecJm:n from the protest against the unduly long MiniSty can be asked to fur-
II 0 N ETA RY H I DE-AN D4 EEK

INSIDE OUR NE WS &

. . whh onduded on Decenbe? 20 áignificflt for t eeehes of Cone delay beg proded nish the neCe .

F20L!
gqVe

th:k; 11N EUROK
ECONOMY NOTE

osed so thoroughly th even Coress benches had to . .. sent a year ago had not seen ghts of t member8 was

protest in such vehement words as Ayub tendency" and ae&i-covernmt3 tue iigiit o the day yet If this when he said that he would F b

Dtggrng the grave of the Congress bk pre-1930 days' S the attitude to the Leader not allow any BUI to be clis- I
never queationing the wis- tiis monetary upheaval

for the eaintalist to cotmtepance but tO flis-

T oL?ede knbeVery reCep
E;=sa: trrueh:=esof countr?esofthe OEC

bhngof mi! vJ
of thIs

cracy" is that of nominatuig twe to pubZtc opinwn or to ef ecretaru t ef the S eak -'
monetary systems the official 'we1come" tins time outsid th d

heard. The Deutsche Mark

perso to bothes wch have the opinwn of people who M2ntStT' A StOfl fl a md A comment m this context shod be seen rn theba-
cotr1es Of Weste Eu- well d why, one ket and the sixr1ma b depressed becauc REAIOU

hitherto been elected and re- know what they are talking man S hand Ayub Khan neCe5S57 On the partiC d t th Andhra M1n18-
rope had hoped to convince a.k? Because as a mem- Francewhich co ris t of the crisis in Berlin while HERE

jainmg powers of interference about
'Y' etc etc manner ot answering questions attitud: towards Tel

the outside world about ber of the sterling area it Quite vsslbl"
mp el the Dollar, too, showed

at every stage It began with Incidenthfly it may be men- What brought forth these by the MUuSterS the Education ' S
UU their resolve to revert to is deeply interested In the flindustan Tim

e of weakness as tests-

the Umer Bls and was toned t whe Es 12 88 cr commenb were the clauses rela- and the Labo nisterS spe- A Co WS appom old-te rtues of aty stability of the sterling and tams failure
a - fled by the outhow pf near- k

tue r-

earned a step fi m the res bad bn oed for ei- ng to the Block Development ciafly The foer eqialises m some e ago w. a d concord thefr eco- measures weh make aeement in r t ly tWO milliOn doUa worth for eis
er

Zilla parishad and paiichaat cation m the Second Five-Year Officers who have the right to lajiguage which is intended to as 5flfl in e recOm- ni relations their game it freely convertible even free trade are
e of gold during the year All '

er qu.-

Sh Bifi oy Rs 32 ores M rete to show pap&s and do- belitUe the queshone d not men a ons on e ugu j we are afraid Is already up when the free conve1bi- time-table for the
these netated some re- the

It may be recled at the bn spent m the first three cumen to the Panchayat Sa- prode ae One can p- bt 15 m For not even thea most llt does not apply to sr- event Rather Si 4fi
adjustment in Iaons ts attction to h

a ded,

idhra VenkatesWara and Os- years The Education Minister mitis the Collector bemg made haps understand his amioyaflCe
it 5U e rePo ardent sympathisers have Hug which it earns thro- ly it cOntinued flnanCI '

between the different cur capitahsts was iresisx

UmvsiteS Bills bad had some time ago promised on the ex-offlcio esident of the and anger at the members who Ut the repo as no been persuaded to put ugh the ort of it VU- commentators in Brit '
O unreabsc Hence b deval

thea ogifl m the ataO the floor of the Assembly that lla Parhads and the method seem to be able 1 too ea1y pubL yet much credence In thefr able preduc lately been refern Et 1S cenc an' e

agnst the nominUon st free educaon up to the Third is mdrect eleehon th the P- show up his orance of the Similarly it lent that the pronouncemen On te conveibfflty be m d
the pace of their eel- them conve bi

g

year of the present Vice-Chan-

Ch1e objected ?
CofltraryifPress comments AT WHOSE or taken a. an act f reta-

lective decline. , dollS the
riniil

LThU: LITTLE RESPECT Inf:k:fnove1
PROFITABLE

V.anga Re y or ot d d a e a - latest British '1
the Bntish measure ii foUfld wantmg in inge-

make deeper inroads into

FOR DEMOCRACY 2fl s;:aii e!tT:En:
thod of appointing the Vice-

sr P ThunmareddV unaba- of England hd
Bank the extent it has done the franc and taken a number rency xreely convertible to clamour fr resort to

=ll;:oJe: FROM D NARAS1MH&RM 7s:er be uti mornn::iei to ""!I.J OUIdVISUai1Se facIItate the creation of

versities of the state namely
anything low' He said that Co I

and informal reserves Tins it did t Hindustan Standard has keephlg with the rapa- newer foreign vested inter-

tlection Form would be introduced in chayat Sanutis and Zilla Pan- sub3ect he handles the millers and traders are
mm imen only has the expense of the under- said the British attempt cnaracter of it capi- eats here 'Underdeveloped

Teleigafla (it already obtains shads where the primary elec- The Speaker had to sternhil tiuch maligned and the poor
n lessed with developed primary rod ° humble France into sub- tw8S that of ezportin countries jike ours ought

Urnform-d' in- Andbra) The Chief Minis- tions in most of the pinchoya tell th* Mtnwte? that t is the gentlemen require more sijin-
c a sanction ing countries hke o 'i

mission has nusfired it itS surplus to coutrles to appreciate says the

.r ter however said that nobody are held by show of hands dutij of the MinSte? to give pathy Only one fltLSt know I ITTI slump in whose ort however has its own Fran- where it could earn a bet flmdustan Times. To beat

But How cal' promise anyumig withOut These are the new bodies that as iuch tnformaUOfl as aVa- that thanks to them the price
E MORE THAN prices contributed tithe kenstein _ the colomalist ter profit Its blessings to thefr game and save the

prior COflSUthtiOfl in the Cab'- are to dispense democracy in Zabte and not gust parry ques- in the dty t at least Es A FORMALITY accumulation of the trade war against the Algerian the creaion of an econo- country from going the

In the present B;Us 1 net and us let down the poor areas and frain the niral ons
20 more per bag of nee tfl sulmes by it and its other peoplewifich cannot but oupthg ilke the way which the ThndUStaU

forinity is maintained o gentleman folk in self-Government The second Mimster Sri San- In the countryside Otherwise the facility to partners in the Orgamsa- upset before long all it Common Market which Times and it patrons want

doubt but Iy t previous It us take n the la The secret bind drafbng jeeviah s he m cleverer There we o meuL freely convert the sterllng tion for Eopean Econoc plfl5 to put the economy seemed go counter to its t to go it imperative

ec of the VwCh4flC ad and panchayat Sa such a acona and bureau- d hary saya ang more the Ehoodan and ramdan lflto 5fly crency wm al- Cooperahon (OEEC ) ° an even keel professed objective of build- tt the truth behind the

i t other two Untver- Bill Sn V B Rau the fl- ctc B was let out wh in th than or o e Bdl and secondlY the Land A
ready available to non- This however oy a

a uted Europe had gh-soflndlng asserUons of

3ttteS has now been replaced ister for PIannifl and Infor- an mguarded moment the too has had to hear some harsh signment Rules which need to
residents at lea.st since part of the story though ROLE OF USA AND

therefor a basis and a the imperialists is unnik-

bt, nomination This is the niation who introduced this Chief Minister said that it is crihcism from the Speaker be noted The former makes it
1q55 it Is also borne out it Is a Pelt which affects us W GERMANY ' ad An the truth is that

Congress way of keeng pr Bill m wys hmg on the etter te have the bone d If not an1flg eho the Chief fr for the Goveent th allot by the Stean to wch tally A it even the
the Economic Weey s hOoever tl be e'r ta'k

nses' It maybe mentioned tUne of the democracy but it the rams in the same hands " Minister Sri San3eeva Reddy land to their friends and sup-
unification of the omcial official circles have not Two countries wh rol

n Corresponaeit ob- £bout breaking through

that the SenateS of the two seems to have been given the He was answerui criticism 15 verY frank He Pl'1Y '- porters by nommatmg their and ransferable account been completely unaware in this game of mon '
e 7erved its belief tha the the economic barriers

UnwerneS have opposed th go-bye m r the prest gg official appom played the athtede of mo mea to the coee of dist- rates wod be little more of it pUcat10 for they hide-and-seek m Weste
The market they do not at all thtend to

qew procedure But the Coi Bls are concee No c where the Public Corn- Coness nie to l the buon of lands donated by
than a foai1W too have conscientiously re- Europe offe rather an

enube by tff loosen thefr 1p on the

- re and rn*re SO, its Ede- ment i necessary beyond a few mission has been ignored. ¶rigmarole ' of Parliamentary p1
Shorn of the slectacular ferred to the '1ndllvisibfflt teresting study are West

controls underdeveloped nations of

I

Sri A. Bhagavaflthaao the debte and other procedures The latter hel s to evict the
therefore the hullabaloo of the prosperity and sta- Germany and the USA. b?

the most the world

3umor-most Mimster who is in like short notice questions half- resent cultiv tin b
about the convertibifity bility of the world a econo- Both of them had been Ii

ae oue or Inter-

I

chargeofSmaflScal0 IfldUS g5d=
asessentialsafe

w'
mentersadedItnotonly December 29 195

I

novice when it comes to get- guards of parhameflt5i7 demo- ment cultivable waste land Is
ly for a country like ours, the part of the western gemus of an Anderson in

tmg his men nominated to in- cracy reserved for azm lands It
whose Government has not Powers In the problems of one and an Erhard in the

I M briaks E: fluential bodies He had mtro He remarked on the Speak- m + be mentioned that there
5h0 any volition to walk less-developed ccrnntries other having ushered in a

- b duced a Bill to Ost'tht a sta- er 5 suggestion that Ministers no se arate store lafld8
out1 of the sterling bloc Apart from this however veritable miflenium The

1_ 1 ? = tutory board to dispense the should answer questions ade- in most of the vi as and all
True to its tradition of there is another aspect of truth however was not so :

uustte m uOm alloed by the All-tha quately and be paUt th them are der cu ao
T

Ithadi and Village ThdueS supplementeS that he wod p
1 ' y ---

the kitchen fire Is h Cos1on not mind all the e m the a pang to the me
:

But he has a crude way of world bemg for the mem- b the nce nisthr - Political Monthly of the Commumst Party

chefled1C5S
thtfl5 At tht 4ti Conriw oflndia

or sc 00 , ied wherem he consted ness eve day
P1in on foodaiflS

the board d had the Bill A pomt of all-tha si1e- The Renue nister also
: Janua 1959 mie contains

e ffin b - brought before the Assembly ance had me up for the Spea- had put h shoulder te the

wch was aed merely b- ker s thng when the nier wheel th help squeeze the ,
,..

for the office b-amp his decisio for CoCaOflS stated that pie He had amended the Inthan

. EANAD The IdeoIo of Jaya

c

he could not ply about the StP Act in i extension and , f14S 4 . Prakash .

is prepared, Speaker Pulls VihaPathmbU5Ofl,
LrEFr: : M BASAVAP

L I
Them Up since the concerned nist m wasting dunes te

t : UNff ness Dissensions

uUSe enu,
the Cenfre resed to me coinage and to bnng I

' The Congress Mlnte?s do avlable the neceSsa o- beeen the Telengana and for-
w I F

+

flow the bousewife not believe n doing things aOn on the ground that it s rn Andhra ars The reilt e j : NThAL CO11ThIST

n halves If n admn&a- a Cenfral bject is that alter thanng the pre-
.

can rax over her cp on they have shown scant
sent rates into naye pse the f

j,r : OF CIUNA Resoluüon on Pe

vespe for dernocraUc nns Impoaflt fraon ll be converted
ple's Communes (Full text) +

ofrefrshing teal they have not exhibited any Ruli '
the nextest müple of :

:-
:

g ye
unifont that n - 4_

1 - : M KAUL Problems of Regee Rehabili-

- . '
aUthat it stands for. In fact, TheSPeaker rifled that a Telengana the poor p?opte : . i ' '

taUninWestBena' : C'

on more than one ocon cordmg to the rules of proce- have to pay the higher rates
£ :

' they had to be pulled up y dure of both Parliament and of fer Andhra for Es 500
, PLUS Book Reviews

+

the Speaker state rslae queshons re- and less deorninatiofl, while
:

I It the noal procede iag to purely either the Cen- the Andhra ch will pay the %

c . ,

1 t h ian
that when the Assebiy meek e or the Stete shpuld not be res of Telenga

. +

I all the es framed under Va- asked but if a quesOfl relates mps of higher denornina-

Please note change of managen adess

nom Ac d ordinances that to the suhect maer of cones- than Es 500'
.

I am the of the rnUY ' have been ised while it was pondence between the Cene The whole nthng mobf of
. +

. - - in resS should be ld on the and the State the Speaker sthd the last sesnon can perhaps e
1 1 ' : T MaA

BO4 . .... - table But it only when the It is all m Order The Mm- put rn S Tha Reddy's
. avan, .

0 _ -- - S members complained and the ter an ite hoCl sang that words intht N is a r \ NEW AGE fonthly), +

w
¶ . Speer recthd that the Gov- W ar gebng forabon re- good man an ves advice at

: 714 A Roa&

2Z1 kDi - . ement moved in the rnae gardmg all othr nifrWs and, tmes sou adce but all of A ew of the p1ena seson of the All-African Peo le's C nf h 1
+ N Dei 1

+

,

The members had again to therefore, the concerped Union it may not be implemented " ginfling of the last month. P1oto b : ew
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Eerala .Conu'iufliStS I Discuss

+
Iiáñd Bill AmendflléntS

4.
/___ .4.

... 4.

: D EAK U P A jOint meetffig t,fthe Kerala State COmfliU 'of the The meeting also con:red
..

GommunLt Party aiwl the Cmnmuflist LBJiS(ature Party
the question of land owned by

.- 4.. -:

..,

:

E.BiL1N6UAi'
held at Trivandrtnn last month gave fi shape to the

temples and other reli1OU In-

:.Th
amendments to be made in the Agrarüzn RelationS Bill StltUtlOflS. AbOut 25 er cent

. now under ,onsideration In, a Select Committee. Three
the total land in Ma1ab

fTe$entatives
from each fUstrct Cointntee 02w attend- such jtitUttOflS.

:

and C°thifl areas are owned by

e the meeting.

4. I
NBombaY last week.Sri Pt had an oportU to

The aUItude oI the Gove

- : assuage the feelings of Mahatashtrians whose de- T N'PATIV recommenda- under any of the exIstfn laws inent of Indlii and the Pian-

.

4. mand for Saniyukta Maharashtra has been completely
tions were accepted by- the in the TravaflCO part Of the Lng iS tMt any

meeting for reguIatifl the re- State, the small-holders are and reforn

0 : denied by thej'lehru Government. No one expected between small land- givefl the choice of resIUDfl not redtwe the pvesent In-

4. Sri Pant to make an outright announcement accepting ho1dè and the tenantS under half the land from the tenant. coieS of the temples and

: the formation of nothing u. For the other ball, the tenant other ?eU9iOt3

- 4.. would have been 1ostif the Home ivijiijstéibad uttered A small iandholder was de- has to pY compenstDfl or-fair The emphatcaUii

: a soothing word ortwO, showIng respect for popular fined as one ownIfl not more rent as SU above. Protested against thIs atU-

4. opinion. But instead Sri Pant addressed homilies on -" five acres. of double-crOP The meeUflg discussed the tude, cMràCte?SW it as

:eradication
of povetty and want and praisIng the wet land and hav a non- question at jkjngIncome from tzst and ULOC

4. bilingual State as a greet progressive acbievemeflt. He
income of riot more each land to Xifl a ceiling. -

4. said that the reorganised State of Bombay came into
thnz Es. 150 per mofltb-. But this will necessitate a corn-

The meetIfl'8 suggestion wan

The tenants under such prehensive land survey which that provision may be Included

:being gith the support of eople's representatives and small-holders can eitheT BUY- mIgbt take several yearS'

thUS ifl the eraia Bill with regard

4. all efforts should, therefore, be made to see that it was the Zand In hIs defeating the very piipOSe of to these institUtiOfl On the same

: a success.
posses_ and get fULL own- ceiling. The proposaI there- as the MysOre Bill-con-

4. It would hake been better had Sri 'Pant not refer- ershtp of the ertUiiflflg half; fore, was to retain the actea tarring full proprietorShiP on

: ed to the so-ced support of the representatives of of pianent ftXlt Of basis as at prSeflt In the BilL the tenantS who pOe bnd

. 4. the people. Every on knows that the Congress High tenure pajing 75 per. cent of As for compensation, the rae owned by the temples and other-

- : comnañd conspired to see that its followers in Par- the rent that he s PÜIIIfl t0 St1
by he meeting is a religthus titUt0 by payIng

- 4. liament voted for the bilingual State which no 'one in daY; or vU?ChOSe the ent*re graded temliflk to the pre- comPeana0n at the rate of 18

4.
Maharashtra and in Gujarat wanted. And why has Land by PaYIflU a Lump siam Seflt market value of the land. times t1e annUal Income from

- : Pant stopped wIth the voting in Parliament? Ajter
coinpeflsatiOfl Of 12 t?fle8 the highest slab being 50 pe such lands as nonegotiab1

: the formation of the bilingual State, there has been
the existfl9 rent. cent of the market value for the jndamable bonds. The IDZti-

For those classan of tenants first five acres above the cell- tutions will only -
get interest

i____ 4. a general election in the countrY-in Maharashtra and of lag.
permanentlY.

. 4. Gujarat-and the result of that election, the verdict

..
j- : of the people, has gone against the Congress.
.. 4. The Congress wan routed Maharanhfra not one

, - : 'of the 2.S from the old Maharashtra area, who voted

1:
was returned by the people. In Gujarat also on the A SI1Ub FOI 'I'hG!3

- + for the bilingual State in the pre-electiOn parliament

-

:1_ : State arid Central MInisters were defeated. - 0:
same issue a number- of. Congress Stalwarts including

-

/____
4. _I1 people's representatives in Parliament support- ii -

Sharlis-
:ed. the bilingual State, their masters outside have de-.

4. leated iri,Pt at le8St ought to ow it.

: : Pandit Nehru is very fond of telling the people .

FROM OR CO1UtESPôNDNT

L
that they must express their will through democratic

4
4. forms. The people of Maharashtra expressed their will T monopo- the Ang1oAmerican game, pie and the Government of

'I.

( S 4. decisively in the electionS and told the Congress that list oil sharks were cleverly C1Othd In talk of bin coUntrY ee not

.
4. the bilingual State must go. Since then every bye-dee- snubbed at the ECAFE

llcitude for the peoples of only the real owners In corn-

: tion has seen the further iout cif the Congress. Seats symposium on the "Déve-
e ECAFE region. plete darkness about their oil

4. won by the ongreSs in the general elections have been topment oi the Petroleum oite out uiat tue most impossible for them to
wealth, but also makes It al-

-

S : by the Samiti in the byeeleCtiOnS. A bye-election 1esources in Asia" held in ngio - American pro proceed. against the oil corn-

4. in the minority area of Bombay was decisively won the Indian Capital recentlY, was-meant to increase their panles if they fail to honour

S. : the Sàmiti, this shattering Congress claim to speak though they had coated stranglehold on one of the the terms of the contract.

. a on behalf of the minorities. The Congress lost innu- their nefarious design to most vital stors of the re-

, : merable5 municipal, local board and other electionS.
. -S Why is the NehrU Government 50 impervious -to

the oil resources of 51011'S econOmy. If it were The Soviet representative

- : public opinion? Because it is unable to resist the pres-
the region with the kindly

accepted, it would lead - to said the foreign exchange

! - sure of, Bombay's Big Business interests; because the
concern for the peoples of the reinfrOdUCUOfl of im- component could be pup-

- this area.
perialist' dominatiOn from plied, as it was already -be

- : prestige of Sri Morarji Dean! Is linked with the main-
S the backdoor, instead of ac- big supplied, by the coun-

4. tenance of the bilingual State. There is no principle The Americans, hi . their
celerating the- ijCjO-esOflO tries of the -SOcinliSt camp

: invóled except that of - appeasing Big Business. All paper, are said to have stron-
develo1meflt in. this on a iongterm credit lasin

2 talk of a national experiment is pure moonshine. g pleaded for the haiidIn
reiofl. It waS therefore, in the

mutual interest of the pee-

- : In these cir5cumstances, popular opinion in the over of oil prospecting and for the cot of. explora- Pies of the ECAFE region

S 4. country must see that the bilingual State is broken- up oil production to the oil c3m- the JIIdIaII reprenenta- as well as those of the rest

- 4. and the Congress Government is compelled to obey panles of the West. ThIS-Pee- tives are SaId to have pointed .
of the world, that oil which -

: the people's verdict, in favour of Samyukta Maharash-
penal had the active support out that siseable ollfields and the imperialist warmaniacs

4. tra and Mha Gujarat.
of the British - oil taterest gas reserveS have been found of the West needed so des-

:_
: The refusal of the Nehru Govemmet to accept

The ptOpOSal wan advOcated Assam, Cambay, Lunei and perately shonld - not be

4. the electoral verdict of he people leavs them with
° tSo lromdB. jwaiainukbl at . a nomInal : allowed to fall in their

: one ne* mass sanction to FIRST, the underdeveloPed
risk capital" of about 2.5 handS.

:
: enforce their demand. The Congress Gàvernment had contr1es of tile region, being

mIlioi pound sterling.
- . The underdeveloped COUn-

: '
perhaps thought of playing the Maharashtriafl and thV of capital, trained per- : Drawing the attention of tries participating in the sym-

:--
.GujaratiS against each other. The Samiti and Pan- sonnel and foreiln exchange, the delegates to the question posium were able to wring

- 4. shad have foiled the game by bringiig the people to: &hould not stake their puny of foreign risk capital, Sri two major-conceanlona.
resources on oil cxploratl-Ofl 11 Miaa, Minister for

k . : gether for common struggle. and prospecthg an they more and Mines, Government ONE, the symposium re-

c 4.
Let a joint call -go from the two organisationS and- resulted in

let preparations be made for joint direct action. Such: costly faijures.
of India, In his speech also commended to the "Commit--

4. a call wIll rouse tens of thousands and will be sup-
stated that after all a coon- tee on Industry and Natural

--- : ported by the entire people. If the Congress Govern- SECONDLY, US huge funds
t7 will have to pay heavily Resources" to undertake a

- to the foreign private capital study of the possibility of

4.
merit does not relent in time beforethe joint challenge, are sure to be spent on this for their risks, if oilis found establishing an Institute or

j
4. _the force of popular struggle will shatter the bilingual 'gambe" of finding oil, the Hence, he added that the fact conducting research . and

S :: State and along with it the Congress organisation In deWopmental plans. so amen: "that- we are emphasising. training technical personnel

4. Maharashtra and Gujarat. Nothing, not all the police ° meet the rising exp. more on the public sector so In the ECAFI region.
tatiL,ns of tha newly libeca- as oil is concerned Is

: of theCongreS5 Government, will save the bilingual - ted peoples of this region, maInly because we are con- TWO, It recommended to

. 'I. State
would be greatly hampered. vinced there Is no other way the Commlttee' to study the

4.-
z 4.

The Congress High Command also sees the writing Moreover, the foreign cx- of producing oil In the inter- possibifity of manufactUr1fl

+ on the wall. It is aware that it caimot resist the do- change position, which Is al

S

Z mand for long. it is, therefore, utilisi-ng the interven- ready not ry, happy, WI;
ests of one's economy and Industrial equipment in the
and welfare " region Itself for the use of

4. jag period to see if the power of the Sarniti can -be grow vorse. the oil induty.

: reduced by creating disseflSiOflS if petple can be fool- The Anglo fl1miC$. sag- The Indonesian representa-

4. ed and it carL get their votes by a promise of reconSi- gestlon is rported to have tive was constrained to reveal These two proposals were

: deration of the issue after the next election. Let them been vehemently OpPOSOd by the uflsaVOUY fact that the cthled through In spite of the

S

not have the time for creating 1issensiOflS in popular the representative of the oil companies working in In- earlier opposition of the U. S.

I

ranks. ' -

World Federation of Trade doneisa have persistently re- and 13. . delegates who

4.
Unions. Eáhbing thern flt1 -

fused to share the geophs1cal strongly pleaded for the post-

.' S : December 30. S

meats of the newly libe.rated and geological data and rele- ponement of the consideration

,++++++,++++++,,4.4.4.4.4+4.4.4.4.+4.4.4. ++++4.
countries of Asia, he exposed vatit know-how with the pee- of these Issues.
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STATE TRADING IN FOOD GRAINS
- -1,-',--

The Central Kisan Council, which met in Delhi
- recently considered the variouspràpósa.ls for State S

S rading and suggested the following measures :. . S . - :

0 Fzxng wholps'e prices for guard against these pitfalls I T A S UCCESS
Government purchase from From the experience we -have -

:
- wholesalers is not enough: It gaIned, we should adopt mea-

would leave the traders free to sures to plug the loopholes In cient stocks, then only can it Council that repayment of tar- - The only question that arIses
purchase at lowprices from the these schemes which led to . keep the market under its cmi loans may be in kind will is, whether thestocks would be
peasants. Hence minimum pri- several , maipractices in the controi. also help the Government to get despatched quickly to dflcit
ces for1ma)or foodgralns at past. The total cereal production more stocks into its hands. areas ................- -

production site should be c- The Government has no ma- thj year may be about 60 mil- It is being said that financial A very important nuestiot 5

S ed. - chinery for itself purchasing lion tons and the marketable consideraions preclude such that has been rsised by the
S G Retail prices also should be and distributing all the market- surplus about 20 million tons large-scile purchases. The Central lcisán Council Is that

S

5ced; which m no case able surplus. It- has to make (32 percent of rice and 35- per ECOnOmIC Review of the A[CC - of priCes. So far the various
S

should exceed by 15 per cent use of the trading . Interests. : cent of wheat and so on). Pur- gives the amazing figure of Rn. State Govatnmen'ts have fixed - .
the producers' price. : Afld thiS provides the biggest .a mere two million 8,000 null' on as the amount prices for only wholesale trade

Afl wholesalers should be opportunity to the traders to from this marketable sur- that is likely to be necessary. We do not know whether prices
made agents of -the Gov- keep the State in their hold,- if . ;ii be fixed at both the pro-

ernment and all . purchases nO eective are put on ducers' end as well as the con-
made -by traders should be them. Just licensing them, - -. sinners' end. -

under the strict control and checking their records off and . .

supervision of the Government On, cad purchasing a part of by N. PRASAflA - RAO . :
ths w nap done, the ira-.

Government Sb uld t their stocks will not do- for '
ders wzlI be ;n a pontlon to

licences to wholesalers who the major part will be left with GENERAL SECRETARY, ML-INDIA KISMJ SABHA - puTchase at any jmce even -S

have been èonvicted for hoard- the traders and they can do on irzces from .

S ing or blackmarketing or were anything they like- with it. We .''''"''"" t1 iroducers, and sell at -

suspected of indulging In such know That all big famines in I

przces, inakng profits

maipractices. Also a limit for recent times-includhig the plus leaving 90 per cent of it This is not correct If the busi- at b9th eids. This will niol.
the volume of trade which a Bengal famine of 1943 - have in the hands of the traders can- ness turn-over is qwck and if he iroducers as well as the - .

wholesaler can do in foodgrains . been man-made, to use the not give the Government the wagon supply is adequate and consumers revolt -ageinst

should be fixed so that one or term of the Woodhead Corn- 'whiphand in the matter. We timely, the State need not in- g tflZdtfl. Hence, the - -

S a few of theni willnot be able mission. The suggestions made do not know how much im- vest more than about Es. 800 -
tO be pauL to the pie-

to control the entire local mar- by the Central Kisan Council ports there would be next million at any time in the at P?OCZlLChOfl site a

ket S
will help in preventing such year. Even assuming that It will whole of tu countr -

W)i a. the prices for retelL

0- Wherever cooperative so develOpmefltS again. be three million than, the total Similarly storage difficul- be fined. -

S cietiel, including credit so- SFfrSt of cli, Government stocks at Goernnent disposal ties, which are already-there, as mere formulation of -

cieties, exist and are prepared ShOUZd be in a strong position - will be too small to control the do not increase. Therèare se- scbme and licensing ; Of -

S

to take up foodgrains trade, . to kSEp the market under its - market. Hence the Central Ki- veral Government ,godowns wholesalers cannot check. hoar- -

they should be given sole COfltTOl. Mere orders or ordi- san Council has sulieSted that whose full capacity -is not being and blackmarketing, eInii- .

charge of purchasing and sup- acflCes Will not help They Government purdiases should utlilsed today and since Gv-- 1'lY xing of retail prices . -

plying the -State with food- . Oiily in hoarding be more than just two million enunent will be purriiasing alone cannot stop -blackmarket- - S

grains. -
and blackinarketing. If the tons. I from the traders, the godowns mg. . This can- be effectively

OS Goveriiinent should libe- POSSSSCS SUffi The suggestion made by the of the traders can also be used. checked only when the Qov-
S

rally give taccavi loans and -

ernment can snake sure that "
should -recover them in food-

whatever the traders do, the
grains if the èultivators prefer CflSU1flO1S get fóodgrains at
to iláy in kind. This will be an- ó&''h 11 fl' ( J #fl and this is ossibie - : ' .

= %L U W U IU L 9
' does not involve any' nancial S

I
.:- rative societies for retail sales,

outlay. 'HE Central Kisan Coun- evictions- under any pretext mass organisation ever since ust sc.s
; 0 In orderto .chck rise an , cii met in New Delhi '° completely stopped or thawing iakhs of kisans be- government hands keep the -

rfark:t, :hOUld from December 20 to 22 transfersand shades ,li- market under theck sirnilarl
.S

open retail shops in all tâwns w1t11 A K. Gopalan, M.P., wod -be disregarded or not, Prime Minister Néhrd'hen veent shois or cooPert- -

and big villages mid sell -fàód- President of the All-India whether enough surplus land he Wal the President .the frad:incheck
keep the retail . .

grains at the controlled prices. Kisan Sabha, in the chair. woid be acquired. for distri- Congrers had welcomed the . - -

0 Prices of essdhtial indus- Thirteen members and m- .butlon or the landlords would formation and work of the . - -

tha1 goods required by the tees attended themeeting. be allowed to get away with Sabha as anindependent mass Prices Within . S

5 peasants should be brought One of the main resolutions all their lands undervar1ous kisan - organisatlon and had S

down. -

' - - S of the Council session was -devices, and whether the price defended that position many OflS-
welcoming "the decision of the to be paid. by the beneficiary a time. : . .

S Limited CentrD.l oovernment to Intro- would be within his reach or : Similarly it i not known -

. duce State trading In food- not. Withdraw The - lIeh?r. for - transactiotfr .

Aim - - grains" and considering "It a Niewed from this angle, i,.. - - -
made bebween the..1 States

S

victory.of the kisanmovement the decisions of the Congress %Jrcular S wthjn the zones, the same S

The Central Kisan Coun- which haS been campaigning Working Committee prove To put such an organisa- prices apply 0? thiespective .

cii's resolution doe,s not mean for a long time for the elimi- - esels to solve the -land tion with such a long history- Stots can bargaInand arrive
-that even if these steps are nation of speculation and question and leave things as and a membership of over a at a lOWeD 0? higher pfice. If. -

taken trade in foodgrains monopoly trade and for Intro- they are or at best encour- million outside the pale of the State Governments are .

tLOUld be soeialised. Far from duction of cooperative. mar- age landlords to take -to amesiafion by Ministers is given freedom in this 'sphere,

it. Socialisation of trade in ketiflg." capitalist cultivation. S contrary to all principles of. the surplus 5State would hold
S foodgrains can be achieved But' the Council felt that. democracy and fair play. It the deficit States to ransom ,.

when cooperative merketin mere licensing of wholesalers - rrOtest igainst amounte to giving official and get fromthem an price
envelops all phases of the mid PWClthSlfl same stocks DCm +tn patronage only to organha- they want. If sufficient per- -

S food trade. .What we are from . them- would- not be- en- - tions run by the ruling chases are made on Central S

speaking about today is of ough and cannot be deemed as The Central Isan Council -
Government account, then -

checking speculation, hoard- State trading and put forward hence requested the Govern- The Union Home -Ministry this profiteering can also be
ing blackrnarketing and such. a number of -proposals to make ment of India to reconsider circular also means that Mm- checked: -.
other evil practices twhich State jxadlng successful. - (See agrarian policy and accept Intern would be debarred from The war-tinià --.practiee -"o&' -.-
have crept into the food trade General SecretarY N.. Prasada the suggestions put forward attending rallies and confer- prohibiting 'double poiihThIii l

Sn recent t2mes Rao S article on this page) by the AU-India Kisan Sabha ences where kisans and their remtroducing Data 1b-.
Some Congressite newspapers Distressing TheCoundil also protested representatives come lii their from over 6,000 mills In

try to make out that the pro- emphatically against the cir- thoUSand thus -preventing the composite Madras State
S

.sent scheme of licensing whole- Trend cular of the Union Home Mlii- em from feeling the pulse every month -over a period of
salers and the State purchasing istrY liSting seine democratic ' e mahses. uc an atti- fo years disclose- that the ins- : --

their requirements from these Th council exPressed its organisations incluting the tude is very unhealthy and crease in output averages 2.3 . .

licen ees is its if cialisation
distress at the recent trend of xisan Sabha with especially at a time per cent witii normal singie -

. . discussions hi the meeting of h h when the entire country needs S S S

. of food trade. If that is so, we the All-India Congress Gem- - kd not to
ers f een . Increased food production and ubl

g
d

compared to .

had more of ociahst trade m mittee and the reported dm1- 255S a . . . neecis to ennst the active and
e fl p e P0 a.5

- foodgrains during the war pe- sion of the Congress Working 15 strange to find even enthusiastic cooperation of all the country is facfn2
;

nod when procurement, requis- Conitte on the question of Minister Nehru argu- organisations and all kisans. a serious food shortage, we.
itiornng, commandeering, fix- land reforms. lug that these organisatlons, The Central . Kisan Council cflh1Ot allOW the luxury of -

. tog of prices at all stages, to- According to the Council, Including the Kisan Sabha, requested the Gàvernment -of double and triple polishing.
tel rationing and other such - these amount to nothing but are. sPurious. oranlstions. - imila to withdraw the circular Hand pounding- and single -

controls were mtroduced. But dilatory tactics and giving The All-India Kisan Sabha, forthwith and give all national polishing has got other bone- . -

-we know where that scheme led more time to 'the landlords to as the Prime Minister knows organisatlons the same treat- fits, too. Apart from the bigger
us. The whole country heaved set their house in order. verr well, was founded In 1935 ment as is given- to those outturn, the rice will be more
a - sigh of relief when these The acid test of an' land by leaders of the Congress, the sponsored by the Congress. nutritive since all the bran Is ;

controls were lifted in 1952. reform Is whether the evicted Communist Party, the Con- The Council also took a not lost. ; The Government S

- The present scheme. of State ter1álts -would be restored to gress Socialist Party and mlmber of organisational de- should seriously consider proM- .

trading in foodgrains should their lands or not, whether others and has remained a cislons. biting more than one polishing.
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Tlils is the second of the
PVJNJA B

two ic1es On the re-
markable success acbie-

fk
NE WS FR 0 M S TA TES

vedmaWCu1t
u?'arthte"FOOd J Behind The Controversy

kind " pUb11 iD NW ,&' -
t-

,I a handle to Master Tara from PEPSU will be elected

Age last week the an- ,

Singh to mislead the Sikh by an electoral college consist-

: i y
: I i:

T Over The Gurudwara Bill Eeti ers
that of food in the prè- & -:-

would fight this move to Munipal committees Pre- n

8ent one he deals with

the last in the 'Assemb1Y sidents and Chairmen of Sikh

the sgiuficance of tths ,

otsunvttuSts sor eg deinQ'iertrtw sit-vp
the Desk Bhagat Board Sabhas managers of Sikh

s

success O1 agricultu

decided to launch a power- educational institutions and

science and political eco- --:-- bum er F
ful campaigu against it. Sikh sarpanches and Nyaypra-

: 0.Ethtor - Members of the UflhS ACU1tUral Co-oP in Yenshi worfl On the tbSbmg od after bringing m a M OUR CORRESPONDE? convention at Añtsar and Right at the beginning the dhans of panchayats.

.

harvest of wheat. CHMDIGARD Decembe 2'
both the wings of the State Congress rulers tried to Ignore Since this election is onlY

. * w.,'

0 'a ed by narrow inter- Congress held another con- all this and tried to placate for a period of one yearthe

imwff 2'1 JN T Shiromani Gurud- ests of gaining control over ventlon at Patiala on the the Desh Bhagat Board by- SGPC elections are to take

-

,'uTTtT ,4' C JV)OD

0 by warn Prabandhak Corn-
the SGPC, the Congress rulers same dayDecember 21. promIsing it some seats OIl place next yearthis formula

T' record harvest in J1LL I J
mittee (SGPC) occupies

suggested that . the PEPSU When Giani Kartar Singh the SGPC. But the Btiard was will satisfy the Sikh masses of

China in 1958 estma-
key position the life of

' e Gurudwara hoard, and the KiOn-Rarew'a not available to be thus bou- PEPSU.

1&T HARVEST THAT STARTS fIe!45%! 1m'

food problem Ui this

pro-princely and pro-impe- SGPC should nominate sIlo- ed to amend the Bllih the better Part of valour Tie principled fight of the

A CHAIN REACTION
ther35memb:rstotheSGP r:!

- tion in things agricultural.

movement throw these the proposa' put forward by nate the 35 memberS from i
agaBoard. Itis this déve- saved the Punjab froiif seri-

S
S

S
e emen ou rom e 51-

opmen a e e a rup

.-- Lan acce eorieS an
S

s er ara gh. He de-

ii:rt eNOrthCh1Pr°f
tP i: :: . Rulers

o
overboard It has open- shantg offering the est ' There are no low_Ylek mainder U lie fafloW wait for the hnery g for the election of the See §ense ween the Communist leaders Smgh th a weapon to fan

, ed the eyes of many people competiUn so far. shantg, crops low-re Ev fo the lowest The ChineSe peasaflt5 m SGPC on the n of SUth e i er g idea of both led by Harkishen Sgh Surjit the Sikh

to new and unlimited pos- which is still harvestlflg Its Ifl ' f i S of these superhIgh yieldS the ma have relied on adult franchise to manage theproposals were the same Conunumst legislators and and the Desh Bhagat Board masses Now Masterii will find

sibiities hitherto regarded crop, estateS that its ghest Formerly, wheatWa0 s bn attalnd the na- their O jnjtlative, the the affairs of Gud- to ion over the SGPC the Leftt Desh Bhaat on the one de nd spokes- it dCu1t to roe passions

unattainable. cotton yield may posbly et- tce, regar
dCd ames tion's per capita output had thon methods of In- warns. - tho

emocratic me- Board same out fiy aga- men of the Government on on th issue. In fact, some '

ceed 2,500 iiiogrammes per crop. A hun r ogr airea come up to over 500 tensive faxmiU and the ad- Of late, a new type of Ma-
this move, pomtmg out the other led to agreemeflb Akall congress leg1slator -.

- Aside from demOli5ng thern mon.
was regarded as the g e

Idl mmes In China a techniqu evolved -hants had captured this Com. Before the Bill was intro- that it was against the on a common formula. who had supported Master

Ma1thU5i "theory" on food These yields, many of which possible from a mon of rela- eon eonme agcoing on that bas The methods ttee and staed using the duced in the Punjab Assembly, of the Gurud Accorthng' to ts orula, Tára Sgh are already shift-

and population it has also were harVested on formerly tively good soil This Year the present diet reqwre- were recently summed up Gurudwaras for their narrow Master Tara Singh held his Act and that it would give the 35 Sikh representatives rng their position

- soded the death-knU for r d unproductive land, highest is 40 mes a meats at most z noa- y the Central COmmI po1itic interests. At one
0

S the latd concept of dI- are won by pioneerlflg P amo. mes or less thafl- of this of the -
stage a facon of the Punjab

0
0

.5 5

nishing returns of the land." sants, especially secretaries 0
0 By wing only -

into seven mearS which Congress had ruled the roost, ASSAil 0

0

0

'The" law", which says that of the local comtteeS of the of rice ead of the peasants call the "Se- later the committee had pass- 0
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0

0

0 0
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accept ideas about how ties th e CO g
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Highest

witout 'op rJge metc' revoiu ing and post-SOWifl care T HE firings mdulged in by iiave scarcely been recproca- would gladly undertake the ak Like ange potato ec nut-

Yiel ds eeflmeflt that people S iS gog to be cut In ina three" concept for a so c eeflCe the mme mea- who are eligible to contest Palastam border forces at ted On the contrary rUC e not gethng perth Peth it 1'u not found favour with

0 minds arefreed of outmoded O Tse-thflg re- ed over- 0 ulated country SS plus impmvemeflt of elections 0 0

different places the Msam- gestures are met with farther have only ben ted to 15 the Govenwflt

0
he strongest refutation Of concepis and acultUl cently pposed a ' three-three jive china S fa tools and pe control The Commufl PartY in East Paldstan border w1e rePosterOns demands. -

frud becaus certthn Congress- ,Generaily the CoOess Mi- 0

5-- S

these ideas is found in the practices. Iii China today system" after touring the rural - In Ing' this gives the lie are recommended for next this State as always ex- the" cause anxie" o the Political circles here believe men had just that number of stry's attitude iias1ctt been very -

eerirnefl plots the peasants are able to tell areas. Under ts system One- thaliions by year's haest which is ex- - posed these mOvS and on whle of the eo have be-
that the Pakisis authorities ftucl ad did not wt more helpf. en the Chief - -

0

0 d- fàS in china. These axe
0 0 the perialis ad pd pected to register a similar occasions dekated P p

bI f r
have been psg these tacfics to be even that ster recently convened a meet-

land where the heaviest in-
propagandists that China me- spectacular mcrease. So far, thIS ctly also come a e ous pro em o a view to establishing their would lead to competition mg to ciiscuss the border pro-

-vestment was made nd the '-
vitably would have to expand maii provinces have plan- when some such amend-

sam s economy specia y in facto possession of these Eli foLlowmg partition blefli and evolve a policy that

elds have been the highest
and thvade the territOeS of fl mcns of up 100 menis we sought to be we are aujact to e Inthan ternthnes now so that the Goveent had for some wod command the fmth d

the world
her neibourig countñe per cent or more moved it was the firm stand border they will get a chce lat te months aged the -g allegice of the people the

The highest yields per mou -:0S4 due to populatlor pressure
of the CommUmS that As a result of the Pakistan' put forward their claims of these goods Even if that is COOflUJfl1st Party was carefully

(one_fifteenth of a hectare or
The effect of thw years re- Measures Not foed the Govement to shooting early this ye culh- resred it wifi to some extent kept out of it

roughly one-sixth of an acre)
cord harvest on agricultural

retreat vation was abandoned m a Adverse Effect ease the situation
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S State Fa of chinghal Pro- - S
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ture ote recent'y venpmt meaires s- succeeded along with the producis e bamboo d - dependent on the border frade people demd some urnt ble
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Some time ago the Secre- tists ina were foerlY procongress wg of the bar by Paktams under armed And the Pak authoribes S p5 This is not a problem wch

rative of Hupeh Provrnce in -'
try-enera' of the All-China convinced by research and -p n cuslodging Master protection of their border forces are exploiting their suffermgs oe such suggestion that concerns Assam alone If the

- Central jna semi-late rtce
Federation of Scienfists asked general pracce that plough- Tara Smgh from the key post Moreover even the resthcted to rouSe them agmnst Intha aby the Shsliong people on our border are not
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Hupeh province and late rice
on a mou of land I really did hazard In no foreign techni-

East Pakistan has come to a instance of the serious problem of Congressmen - was for er tensions it is our national

80 000 flornes from the
not know what to awer I c literature was ploughing ødcmocratIe complete standstill alter the creathd by this continumg ten- State trading in produce security tt will suffer
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mnt ñrings sion
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Kiangsi Province in Soutn
maomum possible nor can I ed The reason given for this

Pakistan seems to be taking full growers show no mterest in
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anojher
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WINTER SESSION OF PARLIAMENT I

E

REVIEW BY K. P SUBRAMANYA MENON

COMMU I S HIGHLIGH PANG R FROM T E SA,

The Session of Parliament just ended began
W '' great detail ed number of other issues

.1 th C ek. 1i.. '
and have made it d1cu1t for during the ess1on. Through

Un er e sinis er S OW 0 , or-
the Government to hush it up a non-omcial reso1ution, fair-

ships envelopmg India a neigbbouring countnes. - .

The Issue of unauthorised ly exhaustive discussion was

Hovenng above them all was Pakistan's military

I licences for imPort of dye- developed on the operation of

dictator General Ayub Khan who soon after he

toFedcoafldWakefleld monoPlies1
on the sugar-Uethf is-

Ofl=at for a1c1OUS dollars
? democratic =edth= aol;om= ;o:=jgoafDy:= he8cheduie OEIYtIIeChaIr- hehadleftCOflgressmeflto

oermentandthe

threatened to adopt extreme measures mdudmg foe becomes a danger to However, this Session saw prices for raw jute effective control over a Jarge manship and Secretaryship decide likewise on issues like sdeed wd be suitably with other 0 sltlon M2s

-
war. Backed as he was by the might of U.S. un- our country." the emergence in the open The Government tied as It number of statutory and carry disqualification, mem- the break-up of the bilingual dealt with and-received consider bi

/ , rialism S rtedb nUmberOfWar ts with u. of another determined and is tothe willof thepowerful non-statutory hodlesin the hers of Parliament-Can be State of Bombay and other ' lathe R& Sabha Com- port from all e ti
a esur-

- -. pe , UPPO Y a pac , comm a C .

Y C flS 0 e -

,

1 A L IPI- jll
'4 SifliStS? aDd powerful force Jute Mills Association pleaded PU C sector, while t ese members of their standing and popular issues. racis Bliupesh Gtipta ot Prime House But the Govemm t

a generous suppiy or arms, tyuo xnan 8 parilament mat is the helplessness This situation In WQUid remain exclusively executive committees Minister Nehru to z'efute the remained adamant
en

- - threats could not he taken lightly. ' of external attck or Inter- "Free Entelprise" Lobby. The our economy is In direct con- . OP to the vested interests Underlying the debate and Isolation Of insinuations of Mr. Dulles that The Banaras Hindu Univer-

T series of violations of around us but also on the gun :I?::ti: funendingfightbetWeefl growthof ChIIieseProductionI
d bureaucratS.COiUmU1; Ilasani & Co. ai5SthflaU the Houses

pursued in both

ly A: thnterbwid questinof a theorceseac disai1fliOnSSOrtf t
th deusszofl ted to fighting Comiflun- The foflowlngtOplcal issues

- during the Session the re- power. :rength-_an;h5 who stand for-the extensioi V& UP the bankruPtcY of the members of Parliament to to keep these bodies inacees- lopinent 'as that Sri M. B. Again through a .sh6rt-no-
'ere the

ported new ains pact bet- the RaWa Sabha, corn- we have to take stock of of State ownership over the capitaliSt way of development participate In such bodies sible to members of Par]la- d i rsr friends tice question Comrade Bhu- p1ems of the mm industry

ween the-USA and Pakis-
rade Bhupesh Gupta posed the certain forces within and COUfltT'S resources. .

I and for good non-official ment. The COmmUnist ap- hoe Congressmen as PSSh Gupta trought up the especially in respect of import

. -tan, the lack of , democratic
problem thus . Behind without who are working The Session also revealed Exposure Of

emen ;m sue es proach attracted considerable coae Dange called them ISSUe of Horie Minister Pant's of raw -film and exPort pro- .

checks to the actions of the that iwanttoinakeuite
COUfltT'S inter- the . considerab1e strength of g c on ar - support fromafl sections of - werealmost isoiated. Most remarks unveiling the portrait motion; (b) the Tuxigabhadra

dictator the impossibility ear He pointed out qJtlng Vre:ites win0 rrlva e e or The vested interests who Mthlstercould ::efed' whowas
Hihe1

theiropimOflflIfldO-Pak1S lhowtheAmerican : u S Imperialust '
Y on tcJ eaSUry Bencheswereforced UIr ':

tan disputes ihe arrest of Ing circles welcomed the rise Complicity divided the progressive ele bmg again during the re
rePresentatVes r- to at least modify their stand isct that In a House dal proposal to close down refugee

leaders of democratic and ° ese v r es In ments lii the COngresS were. vealing exposure of our emaoY. ey s ithporinnt issue 'which of 500, only 138 members The Communist Grou ot West Bengal by July

progressive opiniOn etc Thailand Burma and Pak-
For exam'1e Comrade Bhn-

cilsarrayed and lacked effec- 'patriotic industrialists rob ese dlSquztwlCaLLO came up during this session of votedthe hard core of the Government committed to i959

- -. had brought home to all
S an. sh 0 ta disP any

tive leadershiP. This Is one of bing the nation through wee necessary ! d
Parliament was - the privilege conflrmed anti-Communists the publication of the Second '.

7 . parties and people then& the inoPaanda OUbf5 the complicity of
the results of the rlsIs faCIU defence contracts for trucks es

d
e g e e motion against Comrade E. M. for the motion while 32 Pay Commission's Report by Crisis Of The -.

taking stock of the
tha ce oe:emcoun1 ed ? persnt qo Second Plan

t a Pakistan,Coiflrade Bhupesh this coflfl:con hepOifltdOUt Ient r=i:= I 5fl5dthfr
nton e resen

fromtheOovernnientthat
1L S5S1O also mustrated

' The Real ss tg make out tothe resai the West on Sepmber 24, Comrade The Parliameht evenonI a resait of the debate th unprinp1ed the behaàur of the va mjo S bonus wod be ven the
the fiusco. of th Scond ve-

- I. I ' that democracy has failed in rar5 the Con ess
Gupta had pointed of DIsqualification Bill gavel the Ik Sabka, the Bill was the ngress leadership has were more oi Ie neutral employees of the Life Insur-

ea an ou. 0

.uIprk Paklsta1. Thanks to their d the Government
out In the Rajya Sabha 'The rise to a major policy contro I amended in the direction of been on the Issue and preferred to move out ance Corporation on an cx-

Offi motions both uc g

But very f people ew
mteerenee and bte, r conirol wod pre-

C1SI5 of the Second Plan ver volv1ng the ee J the Communist standpot ile eressing eoeS befo the votmg mthe? atia basis Ø : yes 0 OflS 0 our

where to search for the democracy was never given urn a b I concentrate- on not a foreign exchange crisis terprise Lobby The Jointi Directorships or memberships for constitutional propriety thfl take part in it The dIcr1rnInation against One as a no -official r so-

see of our discomfo
a fa t1 there; . it s strenhenlflg tha present Ofli or even a crisis of re- . ect omiee roposed of StfutO fldnonsttutOry d democrac ideals, me The quesOn hour during the Keraia Government r I ii

usual when parliament be-
always under manacles all econom not on moving in . . ; these are only the iring . under dlsquallfiCatloLI bodies named in Part I of.the Minister Nehru, the Leader of this Session was a very frutt sorted to by tle Centre Inthe ed

.

gan, adournmeflt motions
the time What has failed Soeiu ciirection commen-

manifestations of the deeper the omce of Chairman Direc I Schedule will not be regarded the Congress Party left the ful occasion A number of matter of supply of rice was sharma Congress member

were theremost of them -
really is the ted one paper. Quoting the iinderl7In crisis tbrouh tor and the membership of aj as . disqualification for mem- matter for each individual exposures were made of the succinctly brought out by a from Pithjab during the.de-

directed agamst the obvious
of the Pakistan ruling mne magazine in wasiing- whic the Secon Plandis number of statutorY and non of Parliament That to decide as Indeed it Is and working of Government Its half-hour discussion on the bate on which cornmunist

Ayub Khan and the border C que 0 carry on in the next week U S officials g. er wor s, statutory bodies (named in is, members of Parliament can it is not for .me as a Leader .
tie-up w1tl Big Business, cor- last day of the Session raised speakers spotlighted the utter

violations. It was left to the
normal constitutional anti It would be meeting the man 'e SYflP° of the crisis part I and U of the Schedulef be sent as directors and mem- of the House or leader of the ruPtion and maipractices by Comrade P K. Vasudevan failure of all the estimates on

ë0ist Pay to focus OU like, parhamentary way, whose nam most often tops wch the capitalist economy of the Bifi). bem of these bodes, oy majority party this House mmun1st membars pur- Nair. . em io ent tar eth of th

attention on the real culprit
relymgonAmencafl military the list of possibilities (as sue-

the present phase of decline 'pi would have prevent ChairmanshiP carrying dis- to tell them what they should ed the foreign exchange swin- Communist spokesmen rals- Second Five-Year Plan Here

.
behind the deprpdaUofls of m reSS econo: aid cessor to . Neb)." .

issuffering are before us in .

I

eloquent proof of

milithxy ctators g ghts and Y fear is that the moment
OP5 °fl j

failure of Government s eco-

rnotjoflmovedbyCom: hbortes' startsettlinsucc3rsln Economic 111U1 Is Tht overiuntjt So Helpless IS4ort This = ru

aian and Riven Mukerjee Communist s drew poth- ard We have to take pre- S

of society

r:tI haga1nstthe rzhefhsu 1 FOEIGN EXCHANGE NACKET I
risrno:

to patan which the action wod pe to the secu- the Uted States matlon o the d1recon o our j

a comuee to go into the

.': . - . ocryubhafl
.eetstat1oned

The 1nten5tY of feeling th s
1throlt 5:e; HERE cannot be a gre4- tore certain papers. You did that the foreign creditors Even this figure is an un to their computation, the =ti orus :: -. -.

- adds to the threat to the country whieli has nothing to the COWItTY On the Issue of the econom ke for exam : ér scandal than *0 not prosecute him. He could of these finns are generaRy derestimatiOfl and does nO foreign exchange held by tion lies onlyin he whole-

iin+ of Indin " do with the Indian Ocean Is Amrican aid to PakISt.fl and le the de1te on th trends manner in which the couI- have been as well prosecut- the creditors of their sub- include many Items of iay SOmO Ifldfl monOPOliSts sale reorientation of the

5cc
A going to be dangerous warn- the lmpoitOIiCe given to that our e rt trad

e
d th try's foreign exchange r- oil on a charge of causing sidiaries. Here are firms meat This figure will natu- abroad would be of the or- economic and social fabric

: . .
I

Commuiist members e Dange. by the CommUfl GrOUP h
e an e sources are ,being jisndId obstruction to a public ser- under their influenCe.O? increase But then der of not le than Us. 50 of societr. -

.
I t C ear a Was parliament 8l1TLO5t shut the ___ e . by, this Govemmeflt d VSlit hi the discbare ofhis . under certain monoPOUst. .

there are other methods of erores or o. . . .

: .

trshtLeu;S,Unde$irabIe .
rnthoftheACa1LbJ. ; nupuptaspeaking ;;Slald::1; WbiChiS5 ;=is.= manirnlalion. . "Wh', on earth, cant . (

Developments fast aioflb9rl5
tbt thetroublewithourtex: ': d'?

"'°I YOU COinPOIth peoPle SpOtlight interest wasthe

aliist India." The U.S. Secre-
°" CO tion, defective export policies * e ya . ero bow of drainin out our foriil -abroad. Secondly, of Parliamentto come and Comrade Chintamani Paul-

ary of Defence when he v1i- apart from this Corn- the oPen ceitrati at- of the Government and corn-
23 lenient (the exchan fr ° 'nd nationals, em appear before the Court grabi (Orissa) moved a reso-

" ied Karachi discussed munist members drew the L yan acon
ace

petltionfromChlfla. * While the so-caUCd P- h n it Co to the the COUfl'
monopolists some of them and after adminJstering

the question of arms supply attention of parliament and tack on he po cy o PC . de Dange In his corn- pCbeflSiOi!S of foreign i$i- e1 mes would be n a position to them an oath make them reforms and ut of ten speak- .

end a new pact of defenCe the country to certain wide- non-al1efl u prehensive survey of the sltua- * Y° were sought to be "i imow the World Bank nd money abroad, to for- disclose as to what their ers on the resolution five were

' -with pakistan. Therefpre, sirablç develoPments in the ' Prime
In leof dolla1 In tion, showed how capitaflsflt allayed through the amend- 13 flid a suggestion of banks and so on, under foreign echange held in ComniufliSt MP.s. It was a

comrade Dange pointed out country in connection with doubt the j g
h 1 tide was facing a crisiS of over- * Ing Bill, the people 14d Calling for a comprehen- this kind Can you deny it° ierent covers. Now different countries is? We measure of the diffidence of

such a build-up Is bound to rtain of the actions of the W9.SW5 IL P er the production how it was inevi- * their own apprehenSiOi% GIve review of the entire I know, when negotiations there is no remedy, neither can do so It lies within the Congressmen that apart from

I I hit usfirst before anybody nita dictatoriP th Pak- over
ernbo1dene table that the ve nature of said Bhesh Gnpt Be Fei Exchange Rea- went on abadn Britam Govement gest- power of Parliament to the Plannthg nister oy

I
1r, else Istan Certain peoplegOOd econ an our economic sytern precluded * referred to the S P Jaui tion Act and demanding the City f London made any elicit a statement of this one Congressman participated

I This American threat to our people weflmeanlng but em i 1bm of sustained episode "You have seen that the Government bring the suggestion that their e r n m e n t ebould '' bUt Ofl 5O not doing In the discussion The Minis-

- - I security aid peace in the area gullible all th ethought jd continuous economic de- * how a gentleman goes tbre comprehensive Bil. at apprehenslo should be re- V you do not even ter in his Interventionprornis-

I brought out c1earY In the that the militarY was Plight Of velopment without ups and with R& 11,000 In his pocket least in the next sessio moved By such a sugges- ue Pu C 1131r4. hold an iflveStigiitiOfl ed to set up a committee to

freign affairs debate too In domg very well They had doS ue in a Socialist * and comes back with more Bhupesh Gupta expoeed tion they always seek to re- e monopO w o - review the progress of land

.- the Lok abha courade caught an ex-Minister bla4k- American Lobby economy iiigher production money, leaving a discovered ho the COuntry'S foreign move whatever httle scope dulge m all sorts of math- th entire depart- reforms.

I
Dange pin-pointe the Issue marketing In cars they had means higher standard of liv- amount of R& 19 lakbs In exehane resources were for restraint and restriction P' I shoild like the meat is iacang in imagina- Thus while the Winter

. , thus : "It Is not only a ques- whipped a few hoarders. Prices However, this time itwas no ing for the people, better * another banL" being drained away with or - supervision remams in GOVCriiflie aeast th ti, i re and Ssslon of Parliament was not .

tion of what Is happening to had come down. .Wonderful! easy sailing for them. The wages for the worker and - " tii the discoverY at the connivance and help of the hands of the. Govern- u e S On, DO everything particularly remarkable, it

. these Governments but who Comrade Dange pointed out, habitual denigratOrs of the mor prosperity for the na- * Painm should have obilgd the Governmeit and Its ment so that they caii free- LWay,w ti" demanded .
of them and provided ample opportunity

is behind it. . . . o supplies "a iurklng pathy th all socialist countrtes and the tion, in the captai1 y of .e Gemeut to come ly OpOtO, and take the P of th:HonSe We do
even in the matter of a for eos1ng the failures of

arms to Pakistan and tries to these methods is being en- help they give us to Industria-. development more production . * th a comprehensive m- He drew attéitlon to the
money abroad. This is the e iie tiiis hush-hush

sound policy, for the aim- this Government in various

'
create an atmosphere of un- pressed. . . A sort of comparl- Use our country, did not have reaults in slump, closures and ne," said Bhnpesh Gupta fact that an overwhelming

PY winch is embodied In bush1S that oes on e- pie reason that our FInaice spheres, In sharply demarcat-

.MendlineSs beeefl the son is being dra, wcb the courage to OW UP. Ab throwing out of worke from otlighUng' the incornP 5jOtG to 95 r cent ihiu parflcaiar geneUS d the aIls -
the nIst ing the o ways o economic

countries? Who landed troops comparison Is very dangerous gha had upset their apple- employment. * tence . and helpleSSi .
....f higher salaried officers

measure which tle Govern- . rye sanio u tii jom
of Commerce and Iudustri development the SocaUst . . .

.
in the Lebanon? Who tried to for us." cart. And we saw, contrary to mi was again ifiustrated which Government ho*ed In the foreign controlled mei4 has brought before erce and Indust

e much wider the and the capitalistand In

invade Ept? o supplied erefore, the remedy lies the eerience of the mousoon in the crisis facing the Jute- * in t fis were fole and . .- the nee n- clouds and 1nence of-the focussing attention on the

the mfiIta coup in Thailand in educating the people, in session of parliament, a hum- growers. lle raw jute pro- oaid not do anY- hee was no éscon on "Afready We aee sendin -: big veed interes and -danger to a's secar1 and

with all the forces that were fighting the causes of such ber of congressmen ranging duction has already attained * jg you cannot even their sendmg m o n e y 30 crores of rupees annually
monopolisb and tricksters peace from the American Im-

eequired? Let us nswer that lurking spathY causes on the side of proesaive the Second ave-Year . Plan inuñch a psecufio The sbeea abroad by y of Intere .
-"It. is elmated by me who are dealing: in this peaiist manoeues. i ais

0

I WHO?' and then let us see winch arise from the corrup- forces In attacking U.S. npe targets, the producers flnd * gentleman who gets caught, "What is ' Important in charges and profits on the C e a gr e ssm a nI won't nisuner with o foreign saw the emergence 1 the open

0 that we keep an eye not oy tioñ, inefficiency and undemo- r and is abolic game themselves faced th ruIn ay, flt of a h this connecflon .is to note .
mey investd in dla. name himthat aecoHing change resoueS"... of the powerfai ee ter-

0

these iliti martial law cratic practices of our o in our P of the world. This due to the precipitous fall in
0 -

0

0 0

0 pse Lobby portent of

ieginies that are springing Governments 'A submerged time there no hallelujahs prices The Communist Group *

tiings tocorne.

oI
0 -

0

0
'0V V o
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TEXTILE SHYLOCKS DEMAND

THEIR POUNDOF FLESH

. T Union Labour Mm- tile conmssioner, j ti.
.; : ister convene d. on cle In the special. number of

. December 22 a conference tile Bombay magazine pip1a

; . , - for consultation on automa- the following. trend of Cambodia, th the Southeast have consistently refused to Textile Enquiry Conunittee,

,' tic looms. S. A. Dange M.P., textiles:
international trade in cotton and In Yemen hi. West Asia. bring their costing before the 1958 (Joshi Committee), the

:. Gen&al Secretary of- the Tariff floard and the Board number of textile ñiIIs re-
. All-India Trade Union Con- he1p1é1y declares, "We had maining closed at the end

. International Trade in Cotton Textiles to Start on a basis given by of 1956 were 19 while those
gress (AITUC) , . in a note the Bombay müiowners which at the end of 1957 were 25

1' submitted to the -Labour Year International Exports Percentage of our we cannot test." and those at the end of May
I Minister and meant for cir- Trade in Cotton from exports to total when Excise Duty was im- 1958 were 28.

. -- culation at the conference, textiles. India world trade in they plaiilessly and The number of workers
. . made it clear that "to allow textilES recklessly switched over to affecti in 1957 was 10,852

automatic looms to replace . ' -ards) coarse variety. The production while those affected up to May
. the existthg looms is to 1950; 6450 1109 : 17.30 of coarse cloth increased from 1958 were 17,000.

( . allow the massacre of em- 1951 . 5595 732 13.00 599 mIllion yards in 1953 (12.3 Madras itself, due to
1952 5440 543 12.00 per cent of thtal) to 1,63 mu- èomplete closure of nine units

i. ployed workers, to add to 1953: 4560 593 13.00 lion 3'8XdS In 1957 (21.9 per and the closure of third shift
. unemployment and retrei- 5170 898 ; 17.36 cent,of total).

chment and to create un- 1955 4)56 815 17.89 Even the 16th Indian Lab-
one mill, 6,800 workers were

-. -rest." . 1956 4400 744 16.91 -U Conference noted that the
affected during the period

- so-called crisis in the textile between July 7, 1957 andAug-

. ; The AITUC Wants that the It will be seen that there is - industry was due to planless : Thus this closure and lay-
ust 13, 1958.

-

: 15th Indian Labour Coh!eren- a general decline in the Inter- China offers ten years làan to switchover to coarse variety off offensive is a combination
. ce (Dethi-1957) agreement on national trade ftself in cotton 1do1esia in order 'to assist when people's tastes had of cionic mismanagement

fationalisation be strictly ad- textils. In fact it should be Indonesia to overcome the changed, mismanagement and and merciless exploitation and
- : hered to as a nat1onl agree-. noted that India has remark- dicu1ties created by the lack of renewal of machinery a wa of nerves to force the

ment between the Govern- ably maintained- its share in U. S.-engineered internecine and balancing equipment, etc. Government to yield conces-
'ment, the employers' organi- the world export of tetiles. trouble. China offers a failing
sations and the trade-union clause In the trade contract and make the workers

f.
centres. The agreement makes Why The Drop by which if the prices go down, Planlessness. And . submit to wage-freeze, cut in

.

the importer can quote the dearness allowance and bonus
. . it binding on the employers

.
that rationglisation would be In Off Take lower prices and revise the Mismanagement S and rationalisation and re-.

S resorted to only when - found contract. - -
trenchment. 5

S necessary for the unit to sur According to Sri D. S. Joshi And Sri Kanungo help- We, therefore, ñnd that it is Such Is the stark reality.
S vive; that such rationalisation (who headed the recent Tex- lessly declares, "it is not the planlessness and misma-

. would not lead to any retren- tile Enquiry Committee) , possible for us to adopt nagement of years that are What is, therefore, required

S chment and that the increased there has been a steep decline those lines." For Sri Kannn- flOW bursting out In the shape are bold measures to reora-

i.ncome from such rationáli- Of exports in the first quarter go capitalism is the rule and '- closing down of units. nise the industry and fight

sation would be shared by of 1958 9.5 ëámpared with that capitalist market is the The 1953 enquirr into the mismanagement and plunder.

workmen, too. lfl the first quarter of 1957. gUhI. '4We have to take India United GrOups qf Mills
The reason is that there is squarely the international " BOmbay "revealed every' WhI IS NOW

55
5

5

5

5 That is why S. A. Dange. in "a sudden drop in the off-take prices as 'they rule In the conceiyalle fraud such as
. ' his note rejects the idea of byAsian countries, principally, normal producing countries fictitious additions to the Needed .

S S

) .: replacement of esting loo Ba, donesia, Malaya and (read caitaJist ountrie phSS, dation and S

I;y "automatic looms" and Singapore. Increasing cOmpe- R.B.G.), whichhave had the of figures of IS needed is a radi
S

S suggests that if necessary the tition fr -Japan -and bin experience of trading and obtaiflhzig of supplies C31 . reorientation in the
S Government should stait tax- the possibility of Singapore fix our prices acconungly." of cottón,,and stores at prices ' foreiI! trade in textiles,

; rile units, Instal automatic having to lose Its entire tey- mus capitalist prices and higher. than the market complete change in the old
looms itself and organise pro- tile trade with Indonesia, in profits govern the policies of prices and pocketingby the methods and adoption of

.

S duction and export in the yieW e the reparations treaty the ckvernment, S agents the difference bet- mutm"y beneficial methods.
S State sector-i signed between Indonesia and -- - ween the supply prices and WY doeS Government in-

; If these proposals are nOt Japan, political disturbances No Magic
the current pricescoUection sist 011 American cotton

- eptable, "the AITrJC should in some countries including, of .
of the money in sale tran- under P. L 480 when Mae-

be taken as not having agreed late, the Middle East have had Solution
011 control prices by rica does not import our

, to the introduction of auto- serious repurcussions ih the the agents through their cloth? Why does not the
S matie both5 as envisaged by external trade in Indian cot- But can lnstaflation of auto-

nommees at prices even Governiflent enter into con-

: the Government and the em- toil textiles." (Industry and matic looms be the 'magic ,jjj' bOOkS and the collec- cotton and export cloth?
lower than market prices in tI'2t With Eg7pt to import.

pl'oyers." Tra; October 1958, emphasis solution?
S 5

S added) S
S Dange exposed the game In

tion of the difference in Why not advance and. deve-

-
There you are. In the imme- spe on the discussion on the agents, charging' of per- tde with Asian countriesS

cash and its pocketing. by lOP. m u t u a I I y-beneficlal

.S-_'i Real Nature Of ciiate postwar years In.ian penth in India's Foreign sonal expenses to the ac- onthe basis of lông-term
.5 textiles found a ready market Trade in. the Lok Sabha on of the mills, setting credits and adjustable prices
: : The Crisis . in southeast Asia as Japan December 4, 1958.

S
S was out of commission due to He said that therè was a

U of bogus purchasing or is done by China?

The textile industry is war damages. . . good market for Indian prints
S51S agencies to bestow fav- But for the capitalists and
ours on lana . and the óovernment this path is

. S India's bigetsindustry with Since then the position is Southet Asia. But Indian friends, manipulation of unknown:
.. (______ a paid-up capital of Es. 115 ch5flgflg. Japan has revived textile millowners. were not acount, etc., etc." (AITtT And for the' workers the'

S ' crores and employing eight its tetile industry. Asian inclined to produce them. Membrandum to the Union path of capitalist automation
Iakbs of workers. On Jan- counnes themselves, hay- Authmatic looms can producd bo Mlni5t) . and massacre of employed- S S uary 1, 1958, there were 175 come.. out of tile clut- not prints and 'chint' but Only

' spinning and 295 composite ches of imperialism are simple khaki or lawa cloth. worktun is unacceptable.
' .' ,. 4,-. -4+5. trying tobuild up their own Obviously 'this is not in any Huge Arrears ,,,-'- --.J ,v-'- economy. will, as Sri big demand. Of Taxes -

- S
, 13,054,098 spindles and 201,- nungo told the Rajya Then the 'argument trottedS '

280, looms Sabba on December 11 par- out is that automatic looms , M. Banei, Communist. The industry was both and ticipating in the debate on give faultless cloth that member from Kanpur, '- told55 bred in the . country by the the Textile Enquiry Corn- coth compete in the export the Lok Sabha on the basis- ;' patfiotic sacrifice of the In- mittee iteport, restrict their market. Dange countered this . of infortion 'supplied to, dian people who boycotted as we do ourselves. by asking whether when we hth by' the Government thatS foreign cloth and nursed this They are also facing foreign were exporting peak.quantlties the Xnpur millowners wereS ,,industry not withstanding the exchange difficulties as we of cloth itwas all faulty.' Do in huge arrears of income-55 fiih price they were called on do. They are also eager to conventionai looms produce tax. Up to the end of October,
S S

pay.
1

build up their own consumer ni faulty cloth?5
1958, Ha. 5,520,486 hid' been

'
WAnd it is this textile industry industry as we are. . The ct jumped . out of the collected and Es. 2,425,438 have5' 5 that has now got.into a mess The situation is new and bagwhen.Sri Kanungo blurt- stnl to be realised. Workers'S :La mess that is the creation dynaic. But the Indian tex-. ed out that "automatic loom Provident Fund amount ofof the textile magnates, and tile magnates refuse to budge not the magic solution

1,575,000 was yet to be, their greed to grab prfiis at from the old grooves andseek the problems . . . .it is paid Sales-tax arrears ranS all costs. S solutions on old lines. not, going . to' reduce the cost 1a. Electricity chargesThey seek create 'panic Their solution Is siip1e. of preductl very much; it is two la and water' by crying hoarse about failing Allow us automation, rationa- only a too' by ' which you can charges up to Rs. three lakhs' : exports and stock accumula- lisatlon and mechan1saion. have faultless cloth." d be paid to the State
S 'tion. Textiles. are In crisis, the Throw workers out of employ- then these automatic oovermnent. ray-off compen_S whole nation shotild come to ment. Freeze wages and Slash i__,000 of. them in the

sation was not paid.S its rescue-ls what- they say. bonusnd dearness allowance. pthrate sector-to replace the Such are the textile barons--Then we can compete iii the existing conventionai looms? of Kanp. ;

S

The . is to win publ!' Souti'ieast .sian market. And
Capitajisrn aà usual wants ever since the Textilesythpathy and attack the the Government says ,kay.

automation for more pro- has been ap-
S workers' 'living standards andn all this talk of autma-

for intensified explolta- inted in 1956, the textileemplyment.
: looms. ti 1bo and for the millowneis' offensive'of do-' S " S What is the truth about the But what is the reailty? inlSd rebb of the . lay-off has only.5 export market ? - : China is exporting cloth , to

consumer. S intensine. even accordingS Astudy 5of figures furnIshed Indonesia no doubt. But China
: 1y Sri V. Nanjappa, the Tex- is also building textile mflI In India's textile magnates to the data furnished by the
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Khrüshthóv repoi1 'ô
'S S '

. Soviet agricu1ture
\,

A T the plendry rneting group to key undertakings , ', .

t of the Central Corn- which Party. had slated .5 '
-.,'

,
5

S

inittee of the' Communist in order to strengthen the
Party of the Sáviet Union

farms and promote

held on December l, 1958, tive famers shows that Mob- '
e well-being of 'the collec- (

tasks of the development agriculture and wrongly treat- ' ft 'S

5
,.' f' -S

N. S. Khrushchov made a thy, aganoItch, ' MalenkOv '- 5 ' ' 'IS ' 5 ' . S

of agriculture in, the Soviet ed the peasantry, regarding it ' c .

-- '

HebeganthadnuriPti0fl lag of Socialism. This false

report on the situation and nd company were ignorant of 4

of the situation prior to 1953. line . . .. , a 1ine contra to the ,S
:S Union. ,

as a force resisting the build-

,It mut be stated plainly views of Lenin, led practice . -'
'that agricultureat that time tothat difficu!t .pesltion we ' : -

to'big shortcoiflgS in the "Today all can e .ow '- 1&' "S 'was in a grave state . . . .Owlng had in agricilture by 1953.

S direction of the collective merab1y the contemptible' ',

5 ' ' '

farms and State farms, and group 'of despicable factiofla- : General Secretary AJ0Y Ghosh addressing the public rally at the concluSiOn of the MadhY

-to certain distortions of the lts, whom the Central Corn- . Pradesh State Conference of the Communist l'arty. p S

Leniniát policy in collective ,
mittee exposed and smashed

S ;

5of agricultural production was ple have chucked aside, fail-
'CØflflflh1UIStS. . .farm development, the growth and whom the Party and peo-

retarded'. . . . There arose a ed."

S

4evelopmeflt of agriculture had become is underlined Iui Cijnfcrcncecertain discrepancy in the How serious the situation .

and industry, in the State's when we consider the' grain S

ieni requirements of grain production front, the back-- NE hundred and forty- are-gaining ground creating a to it,e and intensify their

and other products and their bone of agricultilral produc-

actual production. This dis- tion.
seven delegates from sense of frustration- struggle and mobilise- support

repancY was fraught with
31 districts,- among them The people have more and of other sections of the peo-

S .dangerous consequences." jtuation WaS three members ofthe State
more begun to look to the ple to ensure success.
Communist prtywith ex Tle most important feature

S The September 1953 Plenum
Legislature, assembled in tatioas as is evidenced of the report and of the con-

Of the Central committee' Ser the Madhya Pradesh Con- by the Party's victories in a .
ference was the evolving of

chalked out a bold programme The average per annum ference of the Comfllufli5t number of municipal and ,
immediate tasks on the kisan

of ensuring a rapid rise in grain area in millithi hectares Party from December 11 to other electioIl5. front and the decision to' give

agricultural production in the 191,14 102.5, and in 14 discussed the political Rviewing the major' strug- priority attention to building

shortest possible time. 1949-53, in per hectare1 situation in the State and gles conducted.by the Party-. up,the kisan orgarilsation.

It restored the principle of crop 'in centners 'i.o in 1910-14 decided dn the immediate
main anionithem the struggle On Party organlshtiOfl, the

material incentives for the and .7 in 19493; in gros tasks before the Party for the thdrawni of mti- rePOrtS noted that the mem-

S collective farmers, reinforced grain returns in mirnon of point sales-taZ 5iflst high-' . bershiP of the Party had in-

the collective farms and State pOOdS 4,a80' in 1910-14, and
Comrade. Ajoy Ghosh, Ge- prices and for relief to people creased three-fold. But the ',

larms with leading cadres as 4942 in 1949-53.
neral Secretary, and Dr. i the famine-stricken areas, Party stifi does not have eno-

-well as agricultural specialists, see in down areas, Z. A. Abmad, member of the the report noted with' satis- ugh cadres to fulfil the in

ensured the supply of hun- crop yields, and grain returns Secretariat of the Party, faction that these struggles' creased responsibilities in the

dreds of thousands of tracrS the country remained, in prac- attended the CoifereflCe. had succeeded in bringing. present situation. The con-

S znd millions of diverse urn- tice, on the same level as be- The report 'presented to the some relief to the people. ferenCe, therefore, placed the

chines, allotted huge sums for fore the Revolution, though Conference -by the SécretY With this picture. hi front utmoSt emphasis ' on training

S

development, adopted new in numerical strength the of the State committee of the of it, tlie Conference called up a suffiient number of effi-

plannlng proqedures and mi- popation, specially of the Party gave the follOwl)g plc- for the broadest united front- cient cadres.

tinted a vast progranhlne of . thdustriai centres and cities, tare of the situation- in the of democratic forces to ght The cotiferenCe decided to

ploughing up tens of millions had -
considerably increased tate.

the anti-people policies of the raise a Ha. 10,000 fund to set

of hectares of virgin lands. and the State's grain require- The report noted that be- (loverument and at the same UP a press for the Party which

S ments were ixnneasurablY cause of the asiti-peOPle poll- time check the growth of has becoUe urgently neCés-

nornnous ,
gréathr than thosn'of tsarlst . cies pursued by the COU react1ofl2.7 elements. sary to coordinate and guide -'

Successes
Russia."

Government, the Congress is Dealing with the situation the people's movements iii

' Now a radical turn has continuously losing ground. on the trade-union front, the the Statê.'

Enormous success ensu been made on this front Wher.ever 'the democratic report exposed the anti-lab- A' 51-member State- Council

ed. Grain procurement went during the 1953-58 period. forèes are weak, commufltS. our and dlscriiniflaJo'7- poli- was elected by the conference

up. front 1,830 million poods Sown area has increased and other reactionary ele- cies of the State Government, which elected a 17-member

in 1953 to 3,495 million pOods from 106.7 milliOn heetareS ments were takth advantage' reviewed' the woik1ng-claS State -Executive . Committee.

in 1958; sugar beet from 22.8 to 125.2 million hectarés; of this situation. Even inside struggles that adbeenföUght ' Comrade L. H. lUiandkar has

million tons to 50.9 million gross grain returns from the Congress, these elements and appealed to the workers been re-elected Secretary. .

tons; vegetables from 2.2 5,036 million poods to 8,508
million tons to four nilllloñ million poods; grain procur
-tons; flJeat from 3,307 thou- ed from 1,899 million poods world in the total volume of is now characterised by such -

The real incomes of the col-

p sand tons to 5,343 thouSand to 3,495 pools. ' '
and butter production, a new progressive phenome- lective farmers will increase

S tons; milk from 104 million A similar pictum could be and is second in the world, non 55 the extension ofintr- by4O per cent, cefiy-thrOugh

-tons to' 21.4 million tons; drawn of the situation in the next to Austra1i5 in Wool collective farm production ties the growth of the commonly-

butter fom' 35(1 thousand production of industrial crops, puction.' .Such pooling of efforts is -

owned production of the col-

tons to 622 thousand tons; 'potatoes, vegetables and other these achievementS have
helping the collective farms lective farms. '

eggs from 2,499 million to farm products. . led to a considerable increase
to solve many important pro- The total capital invest-

4,405 million. At its September 1953 Plc- in collective farm Incomes. duction and social problems. ments .by the State and cbl-

The total sum of cash incomes At the same tithe it raises .' lective farms in agriculture'
' Khrnshchov went on to nun' the Central , Committee

S

state: "when we now analyse admitted that animal, has- on the collective farms, which .

Socialist collective farm,P1- will be around 500,000 mflllO '

agricultural development over bandry was the most 'neglec- ounted to 42,800 null' on perty tO a still higher level of rubles in 1959-65, almost clou-

-the past five years we ought ted branóh of. agriculture. rubles In 1952, reached 95,200 sOCiastion, binds it closely ble the actual investments

S ;again tO spe,ak about the anti- , "Our animal husbandry had minion rubles in 1957. The °
the property belonging to made in 1952-58.' 5

' Party group of Malenkov,, been lagging for a long time. totni sum of payments of the whole people. . . .Our coun- tlreat attention is to be

ath'and Shepilov. Oe can- the lag. . . .was hushed up by
,w0day units re in corn- tY conildently marching t paid to raising the level of

Xaganovithh, Molotov,- Bul- Though this fact was obvious,

jiot simply get oneself t' ?i1 many officialS, in1uding those parable prices, from 47,500 the practical solution of a labour prodnctivity. rOne must

million rubles in 1952 to major problem of . building realise that in the level of

such men comrades, evin who held 'the highest Party 83,800 fllllllofl rabies In 1957.
Communism-the elimination labour productivitY iii agrcul-

'though they have remained and Government posts." The farmers' real income per
of existing distinction let tare, our country is still seri-

S Party members when one 'Due to energetic efforts and worker, will increase 1.6-fold
ween town and country." ously behind the United

stops to think where they were a whole series of in 1958 dompared with 1952. '

the basis of this ad- States.'

pushing the Party by their compared with 1953 meat pro-
vance, the target figures for The main thing is the fur-

actionalisfl1. . . .
duction increased by 2,100,000 The future prospects, too, the new Seven-Year Plan ther electrification and me-

"The anti-Party group fou- tons or 35 per cent; milk by are bright. "The time has come n forrn increasing total chanisation, of , agricultural

ght, as you know, against the 21,300,000 tons or 58 per cent; fo , the collective farms to ricultuml .
piduction in production.

Party's virgin land reclama- wool by- 86,000 tons or 37 per have, like in the cities, their , 1965, i. times as compared In conclusion; Comrade

tion policy. . . . opposed the cent; eggs by 1,400 million or OWfl bakerlet and laundries, th 1958. Khrushchov said: "To ensure

S new system of planning lit 46 per cent.
and in the near futhre their The grain iiarvest is to in- success we must raise stiir

agriculture. . . . tried to muffle As a result "in 1958 we OW public djning establish- crease to io,000 to 11,000 mU- higher the role of Party orga,-

the patriotic movement the will produce as much and a ments apart fronL hospitals, lion poods raw cotton to 5.'? nisationS of collectiye farms

foremost -collective farms and little more. milk than the' schools, kindergartenS and. 6.1 niufon tons; sugar beet and State farms. . . .The nain

State farms had started to United States- did last year. nurseries. + '7O80 million tons; potatoes thihg in Party work Is con-. I,

raise animal husbandrl' as Already in 1957 we produced ", "The question of releasing ,
to 141 milliOn tons; meat to creteness . of guidance, a

S fast as possible. . . .was against 47,000 tons more butter than the collective farmers, espe- 16 million tons; milk to 100- knowledge of technique, of

froiji obligatory deliveries." 'United States by 2.3 times. politically." .. collective farm5 Is to double, cats them and' lead them
S freeing the private holdings the United States did. Wool ciafly the women, from house- 11)5. milhióI tons; gg to 37,- the main l;rocess of produc-

.

:

of the collective' farmers, and production in our country hold drudgery is important, 000 million. tion, ability to exert 'political

'tle factory and.offiCe workers has exceeded that of the -not only economically but also LabourProductivitY in the influence. on the masses, edu-

' He further declared: "The The USSR has now advan- Further, "the development an in the State farms to rise forward under the banner of

'-opposition of tl%e anti-Party ced so first place in the of the collective farm system by 5-60 per cent. the Party?'
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r UsA's sEj j
çziieGrwers FgI$ Fr2,000 Million Dollars Are SpentEveryYearTo Organise PrópagandaAñd Coups

York Herald Thbunê that the RALA Icr3ed PiCOS :
:

in an Interview to the New

broad. aim of these program-
sues Is to ."deepen and widen :

the gulf between the peoples .. ii . . . . .

CothiuñIst rulers." A iou'w ployers were pexuaded to The fifteeiin1 Executive COIDIflt of the big notices of adJournment

.. p WORK .
. of the Soviet Union. and their . .

Bedell Smith, the former give a still greater quaiitU caneGrowers' Cooperative Federation meeting motions a1mOSt everY daY. The
demand for revising the pri-

. head or u.s. Intelligence, .

: 1AL.DAZ ofboflus. December 29-30 in Lucknow is reported to have the speaker said, cam .

: York Times that the aim of Minister Can the Weekly Keraa reversed the taken a week not fm the OppOSitlOfl ' .acknowledged to the New This is just one 1flSt0flCO.
. .

Radio Free Europe was "to . T v replying commentatOr show a sin1e earlier by the Conferenceof the chairmen of the Fe- aione, members of :

::. : The Amerkan impera1ists have earned for them brought the world close to war other areas of Asia we have ght Communism by fire and a qiiesion in the Ierala example from among 8O deration's 119 C011StitU11t cooperatives calling upon cjovernmeñt PartY too were

,,
selves the unenviable positiol of having to go down bY the attethpt to organlse only to think of Pakistan and sword." mby, recently said that maNY of his congress-ruled the growers to stop supplies to the mills from Ja- interested in a discussion.

In histor.y as the most implacable of aggressors of all Intervention with the the preesnce of Murphy dur- In aId1tion to this, recoifrse ce the present COflUUU States where the Govern- 14 i an indefinite strike. There wasan UPO ID

.. th Sixth Fleet. nesia, It is not merely odd propaganda balloons. Between
Office 2,021,000 tlement of di5PUte by mu- LThOUGH the conference Assembly despite

tb House when the MInJSt.
r time. .

aid of the Turkish forces and lag the October coup. Or Indo- is made in great measure to ooverxmient. assumed ment has encouraged set-
. A the traged for them if we jUst Itemise the activities . In April 1957, the Sixth that th& Sunatra rebellion mid-1954 and 1956 the New had been lost due to 5tes, tual coflSUltt1Ofl btW A had authorised the Exe- oppositiOn. The Bihar ASSem '" ° OPPOSE the Pr-

parties and minimized re- cutive coimnitteè to negotiate bly, too, adopted a similar re- P°1 for a discussion by

. -s heightened b the fact of "indirect aggression" In- Fleet, economic pressure and was armed with American York Times reported that the Coiigresst WeeklY Ke
ference of d1sput to ad with the ,GOVerflflent and solution ja1mously .ralslng "' " " awkward situ-

atlon has alisen nOw, tl Is
: that never before has theit dulged In by the U.S. lmpe- US. Internal subversion were weapons. 400,000 balloons had been commented:

... been so d organised 1Ste, leang aside for the used to overthrow the náon- The brunt oF these subver- launched th 250 mIllion For a population of 13k- jucaon? - dede uPon y other course the same deman

a world public olnion as now. . moment the more flagrant alLt Goveriunent of Nabulsi sive activities Is, of course, leafietsanl newspapers. 5515 d a factory labOUr And with Such good re- of actiOn %f necessarY t 1StOO The question WSS then bro- because of the action of

Forstance, take the ques- and direct agessIon. Jordan and have It replaced aimed at the SOcialist co- NUmber 8 of 1957, the .. of 1OO2&5 t not a b SUitS. Dur the one year earlY to say how the Execu- Ut before the Uthon PaiUa p°'
.

tIon of the deflUbn of ag- bya prperteUst Govern- tries. Asfar, a 1951, by semi-official NA Genem :
record. On an average from April 1, 1951, to rch tive decon fl be received ment On December 2 when N. G. Rana of the

.' . gression. In August 1953 the ment. a special amendment to he MIIItâY Reiew publlshe an every month we have lost 31, 1958, 6,285 d15Put by the growers The Govern- Mfl- 35 refused to con- Cn retorted that It

. Sqviet Union submitted a res1dent Nasser told News- Mutual Security Act, 100 mU- article by Captain Goodspeed, one laiii man-days afld arose (including 499 ment has only given an asu- sider the demand and the not OPPoSition members

draft for an extended den1- Voices week In November l57 : . lion doliars were earmarked entitled . "The Secret Army." eacii worker seems to have lug at the beginning of this rance that a 1PSt1t COfller Bon'ble Speaker diBa1OWed alone who were intereSted

'. tion, laying particular em- . "There is pressure to change to financeselected persoiis re- The article openly calls for wor for 20 days in period). Of thesO 4$34 were- ence of GOve]flfl1ent, 1fl111 thÔ adjournment motion. The d STI Siflhm5n Singh

. phasis on indirect forms : Western subversive iropa- ° line of policy and tie It sItent in the Soviet Union, coups, political assassination, these 20 monthS." settled and the LabOUr De- owners and growers' represen- growers had no alternative but of th CongreSS PSZtI

The encouragemelit of ganda is carried on against 1 UP to the United States. . . Poland, Czechoslovakia, Run- and large-scale terror. Woi't OU thhik that partment intiated three tatives will be afled to "con- to prepare for action and the th&t COfl555 G0

A) subversive activity, dl- the UA and other Arab Then there is your propaganda gary, Rumania, Bulgaria and The Neues Deutschland of was a damning indict- tpate' negot I a t i 0 fl S. sider" the demands of the Executik of the Cane-GrOw- ments were in power both

: : rected against another coun- coUfltiS not oflly byVoice of W9. YOUr secret broadcasting Albania. This amendment has ' Democratic Germany reior- meat of a Government led Oflly 101 diSputes had to be growers thcludg the demund cr8' cooperative UniOnS' Fede-
Bih± andU.P. and rem-

- try; America, B.B.C. and Radio stations have the object of been annually reaffirmed by ted recently that it . had by the party of the working referred to 5dJUdlCMiOD for a share In profits mae by ration met In Lucknow for lntioflS demanding price re.

Amman, but aim by secret de1n1ng o veent, the American nem. been able to track dO 400 cl? To make thlngs.crys- about 1.6 Per mat of the the mifloem. There is no three dafrom December;9 Ofl bad been passed

.. . B); Assistance in the incite- atio which describe them- of setting our people against. Actually, more funds than eioiae nnd sabotage con- clear; the commentator tet 99 SVith the consent mention in the Executive's to 11. It dcided to call 1ncon- the LSIU of both

: : another count; f eedom, Voice of e confracies against the all sorb of prite agencies. the Amecan in We
ascribed thiS huge loss to of the paim tO the dis- resoluUon of the Government ference the aIe of the StotS unanimously. .

he promotion'of inter- etc. cently a new Voice of Govemment d against me." The New York Times te Geany and West Berlin the policies of te GOvem pnte even consideflg e'ma de- 119 constituent cooperave3, Meaflwe, the UP. Gove. ment of civil war In selves as.Voice of Truth Voice the Government. Then there tills are available through trés, including 186 set up by

When these are the facts, mend for the enhancement z1ng December 23 as the date ment hai resorted to repreS

C) de'tats In an- Iraq came on the air. 8ubequert vente have con- iii 1954 that the U.S. sPent alone. ment. and with no Congress M1fl of price from Its. 1.44 a ma- for the Conference. sive measures in Meerüt and

. chges to the advantage of dge th clous attac on monamhlst plot of Mahmoud mrs a year on mbvemi ose, leave out iinawch about the era Govern- Y prod1ng m th a und to . 1.15 a maund. Meanwhile, wers th van- other centr of the strike.

... other country, or of policy These staons openly - firmed Naer. There wa the a tol of 2,000 million dol- We can, for the present pur-
have quite a lot to say

ment's policies, but before better record which he can There has been no dearth of ous 'regions have gone ahead Despite some Congresshlen

; .
the aggressor. leaders of the free Arab Nafl1Uk late in 1957, and early activities. . the Ike-Dulles clique refuses that this gentleman's flaunt before the Ker.la indications to gauge the strfl- With their preparato and a trying, oh lflstrUctiofl3 from

..
:- states and fl for botage In 1958 the attempt to bribe Numerous encIes like to recognlseivhich Is the anti calculations have people, what could the poor . ti of feeling over the Issue. Strike started In Meerut and the PCC, to act a blacklegs,

i__ I Behind Their and overthrow of the UAR and Colonel Saraj 'of Syria to or- "Crusade for Freedom" and centre of American hatred. 'tobe given a qUick go-over. commentator of Weekly. . and the vast support tl some other Western dLstrIct not one piece of- sugar-cane

Oppoition . e Egyptian monitorjng Nasser. . Liberation from Bolshevism U.S. imperialists. Before we
The ioPUbtlOn of Xera Keral do but Juggle with canegrOWerS enjoy in their of UP. Ofl Decemb 1.-Ofl]Y was supplied to tile Dill'S for

' . service has discovered that The treason trials which have been set up, ' with the venture too far Into their 1958 is 12.3 Ia1 But' figures? . demand. speaking only Of after this strike had started one whole week in Meerut. Iraa .Govermnents. ' ganlse a coup and assassinate the American Committee for . Such is the character of the

.
0 Easy enough for anybody to the most poel of the coflductOd in Baghdad personal participaon of El- parlour let us remember their the Weekly Kerala mm- t year, It WS a res d the SPeaker O the Ik Dhthct. the rather conser-

., accept, proded there was a serot tranitters 'beamed ter the revolution showed enhower, Oener Lucius Clay actities. The facts are there mentator stic t 11 øI0MFITVRE .
lution moved by the C0m Sabha agree te have a t- vative and comparauvely prO

munlnt member of the State hour debate in the House on . prou.s Western districts of

. . Ing ambitions. I as support- d on ioarã a ship ànis- the old regime reeived ins- oil.boss. . countries who value their That, perhaps, sUitS his cal- IUBE report of the one- Legislature, Comrade Bheekha December 18. He overruled u.., the strike occaaloned a
clear conscience 'and no lurk- . o Egypt are in Cyprus, Adea cierly how the leaders of and Holnian, a top Standard as also the experience of. all Census fi of 135.5 'akhS.

. . ed by many cotes but op lag in the Eaem Mediter- trscUoflS and assistance Subversive and vicious freedom. With the clinking of CUlO better, 55 I don man enUi CO- Lal. demanng the thcrease Mthlster Jam's mUen and .

.j posed by the U.S. and UX. O mea where the American from ceain onps in the broadcasts beamed to the So the dollars and the' shine of he coWd have been sion thtO the Police fir1n that was adopted bY the U. sd that hebad been recefv

There are 1,13 registered found some mention In the..' July 31 last, the U.S. Secretary Sixth Fleet is also based. USA Slid U.K tO CY Ofl 'viet Union and People's Demo- their pornographic magazines. jgot of the later fiUrC. at ohandanathoPe has

' 'of State declared in a fit of FromrôrQhda It Is extensive subversive activi- cracies have assumed 'mons- we cannot afford to be lulled facthlies in Kerala, em- national Press. BUt what

to draw up such a definition. assassinations and govern- Aiab countries. heads of the almost 100 radIo been warned and we must act . .

ploYlng nearly two lakbs of has been quoted has gene- would DatY " long as Sri Divaa

. . . Then agath te December . men changes. During 1951, we touch befi\ un transmitter stetions declared by lce and protest. '' workers there raflY been that PorOn OX eect an earneot attempt has refse to diSClO the -
fl be re-won for the Con- .. . pique that it was undesirable a short step to 'c0ü135,:politicai 3.lflst neighbouring trous proportion. One of the Into somnolence. We have

are more than three lakh , the report which makes the them by . names of hIs alleged. Infor- gress (what happens to all

i 1957 the Soviet delegation there were five changes .f' I workers in the estates. recommefldUofl th&t POW reliable evidence. It mants, hiS statements re- the others In the alliance?),

Peaceful and Good-Neigh- . to tlè Imperialists. Mossadlq's ..) **4(9* But our commenteter IS ers to pardon, ete., strange t0 the the infor- be wiPed
- secured the adoption of the Government In Syria thanks

' I. prepared to take 00.17 the should be taken away from . allegations are left as they niation TCotVd from them, off the face of ,this, coun-

- hourly Relations Resolution fall was clearly engineered by .

low figure of one lakh of State GovernmentS. are withonk anY evidence to can onlY 53 t7 . . . .

..- underlining the duty of States the U.S. and shamelessly ad- . PAGE 6 tensive cultivation practical, This is regarded as highly the labour force In fmtOr1S BUt Iii it obiectiitY OUZ iort them." .

irresimnsible statemen Before they could go fur-

.. . ...
to observe the principle of mitted as such. it y be a.sked. hr South significant because there was S which sent returns to the bourlieOls Press forgot all óther lISP leader, Sri the truth of which is not ther In .elboratIng these

.

I
non-intervention In each In the autumn of 1957 the ing of orgaiilc compost. This ciia' xwangii Chuang Au- only one or two proviii'cès with Government. A5 11 no the other Portions particu- T. . Divakaran, had given' possible to. b verified." enthln prospects, the day-

,;i. other's internat affairs. The. State Depá.rtment and U.S. year's experience shows that Iigion, an experi- tiiis custinction tarely a year strikes took place In the larly those regarding the the statement that on the The CO11m11S" made dreamers were faced with
, '. U.s. Governthent just flatly Intelligence agencies organls- the peasants are supplying it ment on a 9.6 mou tract of ago. ijmumerable unre1Ste allegations made by leaders y previous to the firing, the anal remark on these four pauchnyat bye-dee-

' refused to subscrIbe to this ed a plot to overthrow the expeftly, not only to topsoil riceeld, ten times the size of On the basis ofthis aehie- factories and the estates. of the Ievolution soda- the representativ of the allegations : tion results.

'!
resolutjon. legitimate Syrian Government but subsoil, not only with the e usuai experimentai" plotá vemen the Chinese pea- , WhY did the commeflt3 list PS1tY against the Ke- Cashew anufacters' A& the evidence ad- leaders consider

. All this is quite explicable and on faUüre of the scheme right quantity but also at the niae by the Red Sun santa are 'drawing up much tor stick to the lower fi- rala Government, and the iation had met the Chief ducd . at this enquirY. Is Kottayam as their strong- :

right time for the different People's Commune. It aver- bigger plans for next year. gums? For the simple rca- Chief Minister and LabOUL inister and that the Chief clearly against the imputa- hold and in Kotthyañ, Pala
. . . :s ofthe growth of the aged 8,500 kilogramntes per High-yield acreage will be son that if he had taken ?f1nIster srecially. I n1 rnnister had told them to made against the the "stronest'hol4". And
. . ; . The.magazine Cf tile Musss. of Scisnce and Calture ater. plants. What they have done f ter and the per unit the higher pOpUlMiOfl and mentioning this becauSO lock out the Chafldafla Chief Minister and the th byeletCloflS took place.
,,' ; . .

.: ing to most varied cultural needs of modern man, d4s has dispelled the scientists' Earlier, a countof the early area yields are set at many labour force fiUrS' the' the Press had made a lot tie factorlT and the Gov- iiiter In the It there. . -

,. mcnthIy ma devotes itself to the strengtheniag d fear of lodging, the grOWth of rice yield -agreage was made times the 1,000 mark. average will work out OnlY of these charges in the daYs ernmant would take drastic statements filed by Sri T. Q the Commun-
cultural boids between natlois. useless stalks and reduction by the M1i1stry of Agriculture to one worker going on .

immediately following the steps (aga5t the strikers). E Divakar and Sri N. , 1st candidate won by 23

,' LTU1.E

of grah!ormation. after the harvest. . It Revolution In strike for four days h 20 fiXifl. -
the COm11on'5 Nair and those votes. The bye-election W9.8

'

shows: upwards of 5,000 kilo- monthsfor one daY once Let us see what these indlns? allegations have not beefl , caused by. the resignation .

Close grammes per mou were har- Aricu kure in five months. Thot wod allegations are and what he (Sri Divaka- substantiated by any esi- of the sitting ConOSS

P1anthi, -
vested on 300 mou, 2,500 to not look 50 tetible as "20 the enquirY COflUIIISSIOP bS.3 was conforated with deñce, dfrCt 01' CUCUS member. . .

uld to say abOut them. the statement, he bad to tantlaL . 0 ' Mutholi, 1n two5,000 kilogrammes per mon on Ankuo counts' of HoPe! 'Pro- days in 20 monthS," WO The charges made by aimit thathe badno dfreCt j also clear that the wards, Communist CSfl-.

25,000 mou, 1,500 to -2,500 kilo- vince, for Instance, plans to. .

' One adcLltiOnai fact to be lISP leader N. Sr1kanta owledg about the aver- quesiton of adopting suit- da won with majorities .
A complementary revoin-

tionary .. measure is close per mon on 140,000 reach 5,000 catties on each of

planting: Before liberation, °" and upwards of 500 kIlo- itS 400,000 mon Of wheatlanth remembered is that out of Nair, as quoted by. the. maae by him, but able measures for tackUn of 101 votes and 201 votes. :
gramnies per mou on 15 mU- is about' ten timen the . the twenty 18kb man-daYs co1flfl.l5i0Z reads : believed them to 1)0 the sitUatiofl at Chn4l One of the seats. had been

RI
,,

rice, for instance, was plant- lion mou. average yield of Denmark t, ten lakhs, jUst 1151!, .

'9he Chief MinIstei' Sti true. the snatterwas thoPe was left to the ds- won by the Congress unop-
. clusters per mou, Advocated Even the formerly low-yield formerly the highest in the were due to two big strikes E. M. S. N5bOOd1iP5d muzther PUrmed he said üict officers themselves and posed last time.- ed generally at about 9,000

- soon alter liberation, close wheat registered over two mM- world In wheat yield per unit . the cashew industrY and who Was in Quilon on that he had ath th . timt the Ministers had not p,amapuram, the .

lion mon in the 500-kilogram- area. ThIS county has also the estatesboth for bonus.. day, permitted the U1fld tomation direct from the an sPecific lflStfllC. candidate .,; ' - planting grew - closer year bracket. set aside 180,00& mou on which, tan Cashew Products (Pu- representatives of the Ca- tios to these officers about 67 voteS more than ,

the number of clusters has o,000 iog per mou, ANYTINQ IETTER? iinthop, factory. Be shew sending a pflce party to the Congress candidate.
vate) Ltd. to lock out the-

:- after year, and by this year it expecth to harvest 40,000 to
tiation who were aUegedtO or as to

I j , -.'=' 80,000 (as against the 15,000 P° to harvest 100,Offll kilo- Now a bit about the Ke- also directe the authorities have met the Chief Minis- the manfler In which the This iS a preview of the - . .
. ..-. SubcrIption'retes i ' gone up to from 20,000. fo .Growin and 80,000 mou where it 'en-

removing all the .
goods in ter at the Iovernment - fate which awaits the anti- .

0

: : . 6/. to 20,000 pmcthed in Japan, - grammes per mou. -
ra Government's labour prode police help

House in the night of 25th Med." Commwüst united front. T -.
: .- .. Hall-yearly us. 3/- formerly the world's highest It is estimated that high Other districts In the pro- policy. the factory. The Chief Miii- 1958. At the same time, can certainly under- !l request to COfl5 , -I will begin with the ca-

There are fields planted grammes per mon had, up to the -wheat belt have similar shew 1ndustY itself. The later rave them a free band Divakaran refused to stand the discomfiture of: and PSP leaders is thatin rice yields per mou.) yields in excess of 500 kilo- vince and other provinces In

; .

Single copy : 042 liP.

with 800,000 olusters,and in September 30, been gathered or even bolder targets. Deep fivé-day strike in thiS 1fl " using all formS of force the names of those ie sp leaders and of the they should think twice be-I

clUstry in 1957 m a d e including firing. On 26.7.58,
experimental plots . yielding on 100 mIllion mou of the na- ploughing, the most Import- a iiig àontrlbution to the the employer was ifldU(,d repremnIntiVC which gave such a fore they begin drawing

by the Government to re- "He has made a further 7 beost to their Irresponsible glowing pictures of ho,w - -..

Subscriptions Annual subscribers receive 'the gilt of a setof SOV
mes (30 tons) per mou, rice mon of food crops. Many pro- sures, has been con.pleted In tOtal man-days lost. It W9.S move the kernels from the. allegation that the verY statements. they-will bring Kerala.bakupwards of 30,000 kilogram- tional total of 1,800 mIllion ant of the high yield mea-
grew so thick that they vinces, some with an area as most of these areas and sow- settled when the employers fmto and Reserve 'PolicO S5fle representativS had . . Into their "democratic",

: ,
-'accepted at ,p' Postage Stamps OR a set of picture post carls. coid the weight of large as Italy or France, have ing is now being broughtto a aed .

to pay a higher the RD.O. were direct- gone to Thflm and . PREVIEW fold and before they begin .

. '
-4People's Publishing House (Private) Ltd., M.M. Road, New cLt.

a dozen ieople standing on this year become "1,000-cattles close. quantum of bonus. the spot to order fir- h5d met the LaiJOur Minis- challenging the C0mD1UII- ,

. lNauonal Book Agency JZ Bankim Chatterjee Street, Calcuttal,1Z. - P of the ripened grain and per-mon" areas. Honan, Such revolutionary measures )' there was flO
ing i and when OPPOthlfl' ter and had represented to congress, psP, Mus- face the voters. Of '

. course, they never do thuis
-

I 199-B, Khtwadt Main Road, Bombay-4. dbra Pub1ib- surface without falling Kansu - and Shantung ' are daily setting the pace for the for bonus. Afld why? Be Y OCCtUTCd" " th5t the Association ieague and all an- Keraja, they fly to Born--KNew Century Book floue, 199, MoUnt Road, Madras 5pfl_ eggs could be relied on the Anhwei, Kiangsu, Hupeh, and pioneering peasants are In cashew factorieS

-
àause of the three prolong- And what has the Com- had resolved to close down

: . - tInougli. among them. With , the. pro- giant stride forward. Through
ei thpartite negbtlatiOfl lXIiSSiOfl found? aS. the factories Sot °" wI1 lve a

_ 'iL.I*4iIJ1lJnl;(u1lJ%'f,y:4:l[u.jre.,ruIwI:. But are hlgji yields possible- gress of the autumn harvest them a revolution Is being ' tintd by .the LaboU 'Pndoubtediy the aBe- ficient protection was given united battle to the Corn- bay or' Delhi for that.. thg House, Vljayawada.

very grave OneS to them by the Goverfllneat. usts and will defeat .
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on large tracts or is mcli In- - the list is growIng. . made in agrcülture. winjster by which the em-
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Democratic Viet
ø°°

Nam's New Peace TIlE FOUR-TO]V HOAX :
Danger Sgna1

INTERNATONAL EVENTS I

ON December 19 an arts- carrier rocket and h

) From Test ia
_&III ,Id'ive eartPth of the Ifle?8 wLth Zfl8:7= ti:: of interest to note n

"V IIOIIIT SEN

kflo
a payload of 67 5 'ust as has been done in the

connecUon that reixn.ts

enswe 9th8erca;:" znto the New Year the peace off the Unzdateswut Tfrnted States now In the Ainerkan 1GYPT and Iraq have baps showed that Kassenl S

Y of the impenaltg
camp contznues us rekntless pursuit '''" am Atlas" rodcet wei9htof thecarn the ornai cia;ms tha; leapt into the news W1t did not run In Baghdad the United character of the lished Arab COUfltreS Into as early as expedient £

The perigee of the orbtt is that has been
er rocket the Tlsnted State8 satelHte agalfl Rountree of the U S who IS iii contio1? it rhe- Mab strule and the conti- changing their &ni stand equally necessary to broad-

I T latest se'tor of the So- friendl
about 184 k;lotnetyes and the 57 ttme

orbit L orbzted on December i
state Department was cor- toricaUy asked nued need Zor this unitY against imperialism base and consolidate anti-

¶
Ciaiist camp to go into re- could

proposals as these period of the ezstence of pa Load5
grea er than the outweighed the heaviest o ' JJS11V received in Cairo but

Parenthetically let it be said Eual1 Elialed Baghdash, And On the Rountree visit imperialism and national

I

newed activity is the Democra- least
be misunderstood the sateWte according to

Soviet Sriutniks Bhdad "th h ' '
that the New Statesniafl Of leader of the SYrian Corn- itself an Iracil Government Independence

tic Republic of Viet Narn The th
But American scIentists' esti- The

ere a eert December 27 scotched these rnunIst streed recentl7 in spokesman said on December The two are Part of a single

Ixidian Press has taken all too D
Amnta Bazar Patrika of mates s about 20 days rockets

of carrier Th the
uOUtS stonES and rumours by stating about Ra- an rnterview to Al Akhba of 19 We believe In democracy processthe development of

scant notice the letter cent b
28, has thou fit to . the r

of TIMES c
YORK . vu'g slogans, and the un- shld All and others who were . Beirut on December15 : "As and freedom of sPeech. There- the national-demoratic revo-

byham Van Dong to the South Power blocks ThiS 18 nO doubt a reat th
possibilities of esPondent Rati- USUl srectacle of a high arrested In IraQ that they long as imperialism exists fore our people and Press have lutlon And certahly this

Viet Nam authorities on Decem-
tune into the discussion i th American pro-. InStI,L

with scientific Whifl1O
from U S official conducted about appeased to be working In the fraternity, collaboration expressed their true sent'- much Is clear in th closing

her 26 Tet we neeci to kee
got things Dramme of the develoiment wh

ments and the Payload u i

writes that n a Middle Eastern cowitrY the interests of certain mid- and S11"Y of all Arab ment at the time of Romi- years of the fifth decade of

Ourselves fully mformed nc
straight Our national foreign of space flight as compared Therefore

can carrg ecmz;; 'theTi
American Jilce a hunted crumnal die-class landowners and land ranks renia3ned the Princi- tree's visit our centhrY that anti-Corn-

.- oy because Viet Nan is fel-
pee, non-aZjgi with te previous unchings ca

of the At
n;te Sta- : óffióialth in Bdhdad 1cates, who oJect to the Pal point tt should be The second- Pot of ffer- unIsm abroad or at home,

' low 4sian country but ev
ment and coexistence does of American satellites of the S ge!. roc eta of the SovIet. than th S much hghtei" swallowed their an e

proposed agr1culturl reforms. streed in the present stage ence appeara to be on. the eannot.heip national inciepen-

. more because India heads th !iot_and houZd notmean 'Vanguard" and "Explorer" j
ntks was not published pushed

ovzet rocket which 4 i 1 A

g, r as Most of the scre stories of the Arab unity mOve question of the set-up of the dence movements but oni7

Iliternationsi Commision
we sit on the fence and SJSt1fl$ ofth payloads ra -

Press
s tn

e third Soviet ues as ey COuxu '1 irne have been put out by the ment " M States While Nasser has weaken and even derail them

,

I Supervision .nd Control
of dispense OlympIan pronoun- Ing from 1.5 to 17 k

'
Pu ik into orbit and flit-

December 29, 1958) . Ba'athlsts in Lebanon and strictly banned all - political

/ Nam set up by the 1955
Viet cements It does and should

If the proportion of the :t
contsniied to orbit for President Nasser sPoke out srla who are atixious tO d15 There Are parties has closed down the Ut To Meet

Conference
eneva mean that we study the situ- American scientjst have

payload to the weight of the ti
en months In add;- angrily agams the Syrian credit the Kassem regime Communist dailY In Damascus

- . Pha Van Dong's letter
ti and examine eve pro- to be congratud oa the caer rocket adopted as ymond pants out, Cotn on December 23 With an unuaUy honest DifferencO nd arrested trade-unionists, Jmperiaiism . -

in a series addressed to
one posaj and see if it aids peace progress attained

the case with the instruments weigh- at the Port Said anniversarY flair Time of December 22 in Irati WIlY recently four

- South Viet Narn autho ti
e -aJ coexistence.

rnerican satUite, then the ng 5pound.s weighed sub- -- -

of the defeat of the 1956 ha- showed what the %mericanS At the same time it would partiesthe Communist, Na- Finally, some difference may.

.' I who haveone fears
ri es, - From this standpofnt it is But the claim that the new gt of the last stage of less than the So.. POlBJlSt attack and CloSed were -uP to : "A crack Is be unwise, to say the least, to - tional Democratic -PartY the existone cannot beabsolute- .

, American pressure_nh
er clear enough that- a proposal American satelUte- is the

the carrse rocket of the Vit itr-ument packaae of OWfl the Damascus Comulun- . showing in those Arab an- overlook the differences that Ba'ath Socialists and Istiqlal ly sure of thison the -form

ignore the notes
osen to for the two zones of Viet Nan biggest in the world three Soviet Spupizk which

133 1St daily Al Nour on Decem- tiOflsiiSt forces which were d exist iii the Arab liberation have come together in a and tempo of the unity of the

- The December 26 lefte to dcuss their muthsi prob- times avier than- h third
rcled ar the eah for ber 25. formerly united by the sim- movement. National ont based on a Arab States. On the uty of

lines four main pro
r ou - lems merits our full suiort. It Soviet Sputnik is baseless be snore The Was1untoa New

simultaneously reports ap- pie desire to exPel the West 'r instance with regard to Joint charter which lays em- the Arab movement there can

pIe and flexible which
is obvious that Phain Van

75 tons as compared Writes ethtoriaU, that £
Peared that the Communists Precisely at this moment the Rountree tour COfro radio phasis On the need for a de- be no two opinions but there

- form the basis 'for dis
could pong' letter expresses the i- There is no question

with the four tons indicated would be a mistake to
had "taken over" in Iraq, that one of Washington's Middle Ôfl December 19 stated : "Peo- mocratic Political life.. i room for discussion on whe-

FIRST with re ard t Vietnamese in both the weight superior-it o Ui
°' the American satellite dude from the launchi a plot had been unearthed of Eastern exPerts (Rountree) pie can say that the U S State The Iraq Radio has often ther at present the relation-

; tary affairs it e
who want a relaxation '° American satellite '

e Atlas that America has Communist scheme for a arrived on the scene: . . .. Department seemed to be pre- poInted out that the Arab ship between Iraq and the

of non-Ojignient
g a policy and then a peaceful ending of any of the three Soviet St Speaking of the weight Passed the Soviet U

Democratic Republic Nasser and the Umted pared to adopt a realistic struggle W9.5 based on the UAR should be unitarY fede-

tary bloc the givin the abnormal situation of ''- niks It should be rec U °
Soviet carrier rockets SPfica1ly in c

Iraq Syria and Jordan States ma yet find them PUcY toward the Middle dependence On the people s ral confêderal or even simply

use of foreign
g up of the tion that the payload o th

a ed although their orbited weight the weight of the
g The intention was obvious mlvS making common cause Eastern countries It 15 re- will and the establishment of that of a firm alliance of two

nel no further e
person- Mbreover independent and Soviet Siutnzk was 8°

75 tons still it rican Sputnik with
Communist scare together even if at arm'S grettable that Rountree en- a recline to solve the problems independent States This is the

new constructi
or far from Communist observ the second 508 3 k

considerably greater than SpUtitzk III ZC

the un1t7 of Iraq and the 1enth countered an unfriendly de- lii a democratic way I e the internal and xclU5ive concern

bases and reduce
of mthta have remked on the me third I 327 k

a " the four tons which hos good be taken of th
shouL td Arab Republic and monstratlon In Bahda way of self-determInation by of the Arabs theeIves Ali

forces and nubta
of armed ing grip of the American irn payload of the Am for the carrier rocket of not Soviet Srutnik

g of the move deeper into the West Out For Though the Arab people OP- the people One does seem to one can be anxious about is

in order ro
expenthe eriaIts on the pollticsi an tellite is usi67 5 k

sa, Sputnik 114 but ao se CO
-rocket an4 san oilch region. thteen- see here the play of different that the ffrence over fo .

standards of th
ye the living economic life of South

the first and second S-put-
To serve this aim the Revenue tion they should give this concepts divergent paths of and tempo should not endan-

two zones
e people in the Nan. Not only are demoer

i! To build u the
niks. .

imperialists, especially The friendly visit a cordial recep- political development. ger unity itself.

. SECONDLY freedoms severely curtail Zoo what is bei
uflaba- nother important element American& are naturally West - Asia 1& no margina1 tion." All one can say on this These differences outlined

ecoflonuc relati
the sphere of and the economy ruined

e
Include the w ii

e is to At the same time it should
Oj any comparoa is pay- going to exaggerate diner- area for the imperialists Oil It was a diametrically oppo- controversy is that while it above cannot be allowed to

.
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ons the letter plan are Proceeding for
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orbited whtc"
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sly produced
indigeneou- r dra four tons
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stage of the Aswan Darn Pro- present period to soften SIP" many upsetting, InspIrIng and taJdng figures of the Seven- a time when the economy Is

for women and cinldr
and table Our adherence to Panci FROM PAGE 13

ject The British were chided the UAJt disrupt Arab unity controversial trends in inter- Year Plan, at the end of still far from booming when

re1ative ui the two zone hi1a demands it, no 1ess than
reported by the London i' weaken the ties between tii events which PeriOd the SocialiSt four million people are stiR

-
Clear-cut, consuct ?u Own interest in peace and really unprecedented ursu e

Observer of Deceniber 22, for theSocialist camp and Arab But one dominant and h1s- - camp vill- produce 51 per unemployed, and when afairly

-

ive and independence for all Asia. In which Congress attempts at
e cultivators'- problems. The r

b_sing Suez-blind. .
nationaiiS. IW tration tory-shp1flg fact has corn- cent of the total world in- large body of forecasters cx-

- ************** blacklegging and the Govern- According to the Rindustan Gove esolution charged th
tacticsnoW may prepare the I.e t e 1 y overwhelmed and dustrial production. - pect'te rate of recovery from

- **********************;**,LL meat stand in Parliament and
mes report, "some dele- ers

roment and the mfflo_ Ofieiisive bhtzkrieg, the open attack stamped the year. 1958 was And it s not a matter of the reiession to slow down -

- * the U P Vldhan Parish
gates even criticised Mr hel

exploiting the growers' -.
of. tomorrow. the year of the "great leap sheer economic growth alone markedly next year " It goes

OUT helped the peasants o
ehru for alleedIy making ess. g flrnq IS 1th15 new variant 0 he foard" in the Soviet union " soci9.1. engineering in on to proclaim that for the
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of the gtowers and the fair ahnost doubled Fr
r ha Typical of much American equally of ourselves who are dictatorship to Western the Socialist system has shown begun to appear "

* A comnariso
RS 0 _.5 Following the Lok Sabha of their demand tons In 1

om 580 000 newspaper comment the fully in the battle against the Europe Time has aptly chosen feats of creativity The corn-

- - of bnneja °' thestrengh and weakness discussion on December 18 the
953-54 It has risen to ee. madeon December- 1 by same Imperialists. the grave-digger of French mimes of China, the agricul- "Xew World

lution
Sm and reaction with those of rev strike was withdrawn to await The resolution of the meet- 080 OfJ tons in 1955-55 The- the Christian Science Monitor it would be absurd to Ima- democracy as its man of the reorganization In the

--- * nian
° an ideological, political and mor0' the Federation's decision. The Ing pointed out among other profits of the mifiowners "Events In Baghdad may gine that this scheme has al- year. Soviet Union, the educational I Ours' ' -: -

e a Federation which Is a semi- things to the fact that both si50 regute
shortly confront the United ready succeeded that Presi- Take a few Chinese figures reforms which uflites closer

* CHINA S'" official organisation having a the - Government and mill- iIse It 1
g unpreceden States with a fundamental dent Nasser's moves against Steel Jumped from 5.35 mIllion hand and brain, the reform And as far as social deve-
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THERE are 60,000 people, 
, labour, officers, engi
, ,neers, masons and supervi-, 

• , li9'1'S working round the 
: : clock. Bhilai is a joint Indo.. 

' Soviet venture. What are we 
. 'getting from the Soviet 

, Union? First of all the en-. 
:tire blueprint of the scheme, . 
.•drawings (about 65,�90) 
of working- parf;s, etc. Then 

A VIEW OF 'lJIE CONSTRUCTION WORK AT BIIILAL 

BHILAI'� FIRST FURNACE 
'fQ __ c, GO INTO OPERATION. 
ON OUR REPUBLIC DAY 

/ fllere is the supply of the 
main plant and equipment, 

, technical supervision of the 
-- constriicttott; • and . ereetlon 

ot the plant. Asslst.aiice in 
training Indian personnel 
in the USSR is also agreed 
upon. USSR is guaranteeing 
the performance� • of • ,the 
plant and the . machfner:r 
supplied. • 

The first blast furnace: of the Bhilai Steel WorksIn Rourkela and Durga- will b • • 
d 

• The suppiy position of the 
works is satisfactory. It is 
daily receiving; 1,500 tons· of 
iron• 'ores from the Rajara. 
field!!. All the ' canals to the 
pump house have also been 
completed. 

:' By the end of 1959, it '1s • 1. 
hoped that all the shops will 
be manned by Indians .• The 
few remaining Soviet special-. 

pur, which have beeli cons- e commISs1one on· Republic · Day, January 26, 
tructed with assistance according to information. • . 

from Germany and the • Within twenty-four hours of its operation, one
United Kingdom, ever,- bit thousand tons of pig iron will be· produced daily in . ists will be Just helping 

Indians to master the tech-.of equipment down to ·the the public sector-thus opening a new ·chapter in the· 
last nail is bought from history of industrialisation of our country. _ • nique. • • 

these· countries, and ·as-. 
sembled "here ·. under the By mid-next year, the Bhllal 
direct supervision of · their . Works will start producing 
own technicians. This cer- steel. There will be in all three 

tainly has its advantages. • blast furnaces at the one
The technicians are fami- million steel works. The -cons
Jiar with their equipment truction of the blast furnace 
and can with ·comparative will . mark the coinpletlon of 
ease set up the. works. 'the first phase of the · entire 

In Bhilai the civil engi- • project. By now the .main sec
··:neering in· the main plant tions of the Works completed
• 1ias been ·gtven to Indian include steel structure shop, 

firms. . Ancilliary work is· • engliieering shops, electric re
carried out by smaller con- • pair shops, oxygen shops, re
tractors. The structural . pair shops connected with the 

� framework has ·a1so blast furnace, railway shops, 
been ·entrusted to Indian garages and coke oven battery. 
firms. The erection itself · The huge 24;000 K.W. power 
will be done by Indian engi- generation station is nearing 
neers with the assistance of completion. 
their Soviet counterparts. 
At- ·the moment, there are 
110 experts loaned -to India 
from the Soviet -Ministry or 
Iron and SteeL As against 

.this figure, the number of 
Indian engineers gazetted 
and non-gazetted is 600. 

� (From YOJNA, · Weekly 
published by the Publi
cations Division of the • 

- Ministry of Information 
and 'Broadcasting) 

• llloglneers 
'.'l:on&dent 

• The tempo of work is stea
dily rising. This month seven 

- thousand tons of steel struc
, fure were erected, while last 
, January it was only one 
thousand tons. Engineers, 

.:_both Russian and Indian, 
are confident that this will 
be further raised soon to 
twelve • thousand tons.-·· At 
p r e s e n t  sixty thousand 

workers are engaged at the 
works. 
The colossal project involves 

the erection of one lakh ton • 
of iron structure, fifty lakh 
cubic meters of • earth-work 

• and more than five Iakh cubic 
nietr,es of concrete work. 

The Soviet Union has prac- . 
tically sent: all it.s share , of 
equipment, which is about five 
lakh tons of steel structure, 
mechanical and electrical 
equipment. 

Schedule Will 

Be Kept 

Another Industrial 
. Peace Agree�ent 

• 
T

BE' three,-:year industrial will. be considered as rest ' peace agreement signed time. • . • 
on December • 20 between .Bonus • will• be paid aci• 
th� representatives of th� cording to the fallowillg 
managements 

�
pri�te S!)hedule: all managements motor . • 'transpo services who own one to five buses 

operating' in � t9 will pay ten per cent of the 
of Kerala State and repre- annual total emoluments · sentatives of employees ·of • (basic· pay plus dearness all categories in this indus- allowance), owners of six to

. try numbering about 10,000 _te� buses will pay 12½ per Despite difficulties and bot- constitutes a significant cent, 11 to 15 buses 15 per ,1 tlenecks-which led to initial step in the State Govem- cent and over that 1'7½ per delays-the available indi_ca- • ·1 ment'11. policy. of e� cent. • 
tions sugge�t that the Works industrial • peace in the The employees ·will get will be completed within the ·, State. •• seven festival holidays se-scheduled time. The recent 1 The agreement which Is ven days' sick leav.; . on correspondence b�tween the �tappllcable to the three dis.;· P_roduction of medical cer- · Soviet and Indian Prime Min-- ;.d'ricts of Cannanore, Kozhi- · _ ti1lcate and one day: with isters regarding delay in p}:0- ��kocle and Palghat provides wage for every 20 days· of gress of the work has produ- · for revising, upgrading and attendance, e:itcluding the C!;!d a good effect. The people . fixing .the pay scales of the -weekly off. 
at the helm of the construe- operating staff and those· All employees who have tion are now eager to speed up in the workshops. · put in continuous · service the pace of work and finish it Drivers, checking inspec- of one year: will be treated �thin 19�9. tors, fitters,· electricians, as perman�t except those blacksmiths, welders, palilt. engaged in work of a casual 

ers, tumers, vulcanisei:s, nature. 

A,T THE 

. CONSTRU
CTION .SITE· 
IN 

•. BBILAl 

NEW.AGE 

carpenters and sinkers will Thµs, • when the agree. start on a wage of Rs. 45 in ment came into force on . 
the grade of Rs.. 45-3-4"80; January l, 1959, the ten• mechanics and chief fitters: thousand motor transport Rs. 50-4-'70-5-100; conduc- employees in the three distors: Rs. 35-2-45-3-65; clea. tricts began enjoying highners • and other unskilled :· er - wage-scales, reduced workers: Rs. 25-1½-40. hours of work, guaranteed Dearness • allowance will bo�us and 1/ecurity of ser- · be at the rate of Rs. 25 for vice. 

th(!Se who receive a basic This fs the fifth long. wage up to Rs.· 30 a month, term industrial . p e 8 0 e Rs. _.30 . for. basic wag� of . agreement· that has been Rs; 31 t!) 49 and Rs. 35 for si�ed • in KeraJa · since the Rs. 50 and above. new. Government came to Working hours are nine · office. It -is· the declared per day limited to 54 a policy of the Keraia. Gov. week. For the running staff,• ernmeni and the Commun from the starting point to 1st Party to establish hidUS: • destination, the . time w:µJ • trial peace through such be_ treated as_ overall duty mutual- agreements, not hours sub�t to ·the condi- only factory to factory, ·nor tion that any interval at ind�ry by , industry, but . the destination of,20 min- also; ff llOSSible, on an allutes and abo�e at a stretch State basis. 
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ANUAft"'Z, "1115!r"wlll ever 
. . be regarded as. one o! tho • .. _ 

most, memorable dates -, in,..c.-��0
,,

histoey.- On.-this.:day<was'· ,
.
,, 

-- la_iniched the space�ship which : • 
• hurtling across' the -s k y • a t 

a- pace never • atfained by any m:i)J-made object, overcame 
. the ! �avitatiimal pull of the earth, swept round the moon. . 
and entered the solar _system. 
' ' A new planet has made its apea.rance, a planet made 
"7 the hands of man. Appropriately named Mech:ta-drea!ll 
-U marks the realisation .of • one of the oldest dreams of man, the conquest of space. It.opens up new vistas. before 
eu epoch, the epoch of man's final triumph over nature . 

• . Enormously extending the
. 

bounds of human �owledge 
through the messages already ·received, this majestic !'chie- . 
vement of Soviet science 'holds out prospects which few 
oould imagine only a 'decade·ago. "The time is ·approach
ing,"_ confidently proclain:t the Soviet· sci�tists, 'iwhen man 
viii be able to set foot on the surface of· the moon and 

- other ·planets." • Issues debated in scientific circles for many • 
years, such as whether life exists in planets other than ours, 
will be settled: Man will wrest from nature her most closely 
parded secrets. 

, 1 That it is the first countr:r of victorious Socialism· w�ch 
bas been the pioneer in achieving the latest triumph is no 
accident. With prophetic vision, Frederick Eng!!IS· declared 
In his celebrated work, Socialism: Scientific and Utopian 

• �t with -the establishment of .Socialism alone, man, "for 
ihe fli'st time,-bccomes the real conscious master of nature." 
'l'hat prophecy is being fulfilled befqre our own eyes. 

: Once again, Socialism has poryed its superiority o-y-er 
clecadent· capitalism. Once again,· it has been demonstrated 
that .freed from the shackles of capitalism, _man can. reach 
II.eights never attained in any previous era. . 

,Ill peaceful competition, Socialism will t�nmph-de- • 
clared the leaders of the Soviet Union. ';l'he new planet, 
symbol of the rising !,tar of Communism, reinforces that 
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TO TH.18 CONGRESS - SESSION 

RE 

* bu 8�, 'I'. RANADll'B

The Nagpur. Session of the Indian National
• Congress meets in a strange l,ackground� Embold
ened by the Congress policies of compromise and
concession, the vested interests � coming 01,1t _in

. the open, bringing pressure �n the Congress (;ov-
e.nmient to give' up some of its <l�lared p<?lic�es:

' 

land to the tiller and obs-· 
tructed the development ol 
our food resources .. This was. 

• not accidental either. Th•' 

4eclaration. · • I , , 
• . To the people of the Soviet Union in this hour of joyous • T . HE • ·vested interests in ferences, Sri Nehru had to say 

oelebrations, to the Soviet scientists, to-the gTeat Commun- . capital and land have- a few words against these 

• pull of landed interests in: 
side State Congress organi- , 
sations has been terrifie. 
They have been doing their 
sabotaging work silentlJ", 
hampering food production_ 
forcing the _country to ini
port millions of tons- of -..., 
foodgrains, and exposing it • 
to bankruptcy .and s_tarv:r 
tion.- . 1st . Party- of the Soviet Union· under wliose leadership the launched a concrete. propa- gentlemen . of the private 

ence backward country. has made spectacular advance, our ganda drive agaliist land re- -sector. His sharp words and 
Party conveys warm fraternal greetings. form. and particularly ceilings, repeated warnings , only be9,r . But now when after repeat--

While humanity rejoices in the triumph which science agitjnst the public sector and witness · to the pressure that ed warnings- ·train the plan-
11.as scored, panic has seized . the · American imperialists.· against every declaration· to , is being exerted by the private ners the question .of ceilings ' 
Unable to look. at any issue, except froni; the 11arrow angle curb capital. 

• 
i sector from within and with- . and land reform • has 'to be 

of·the·cold war, they depict �e Soviet advance in the realm Every· meas,ure or' state '-out the Gov�ent., - practically tackled, they ·ara 
of science.and technology as a menace to the "free world0

'. control is being denounced by· · It:is well known that.des-·· forced to come ou� in 'the 
Meil and women of goodwill aP over· the world know Big Business as an, attack. on . .Plte - tall, a._ectarations �mn open. . . . . . . . . . ..

. 

._ .. better. They know what the USSR stands for anil what dem:oi:racy�dvocacy· :or co�·'."' Nebiu;Sli!l�vij"State·Gov.; ·• •• The Hyderabad Session_ot 
· • role�:it .i)Iays.· .. TJiey-know thata--greahictory0has been won,, ··. • o�tive farmlnlt·ls· aenoun,;. ·ernments have ._;!la��ec\.L_th_t: AICC appointed a ��b-• , 

tor: the' cause which they cherish-the cause of freedom ced as totalitarianism. In re- ,.,land-: refo�, :·_.;��,� p-om.inittee to consider all as- . 
and peace. _' • . (January 7) cent meetings and Press con.a:· '_,·ceilings.and mstriblition".of •• pects Of _ agricultural· produc-
, - . " . - . • . • . • · ' • : tion including aspects of land . 

�_.___.___........,.___.__,..,.;_�.,...��.v.�.;.,.,�.,,•.••••••7•'"•v..,.,,-�...,._...,..._,;;..�� .... ��_,.�:-,.,.,.,. :�c:n- ��e
no

t:a=1t "' 
was . suggested by· c. Subra
maniam, likely President of . 
the Congress after this session, 
who is opposed to ceilings and 
included· on it- many like Hare 
Krishnll. Mahatab, Ajit Prasad 
Jain and cithers who held 

',ALL ABOUT THE P. M.'s 
THE •• TRUST· FOR HIS 

P.A. AND 
' . ' 

MOTHER. 
simlla.r...views. 

· NEW DELHI, January 3 period when Mathai was em-
. . •. 

• • - ployed in one of the American 
. A· question is-very often, Government outfits function-

' heard being • asked Ing in this country during the 
now-a-days in the Capital: war. His'friendship with Am� 
Does the Prime. Minister i:ican circles has continued 
really know all that is since those days, sometimes 
go,ing on under the aegis of becoming far f°0 conspicuous.

his Government? Honest During the cruclal negotia
but desp�g Congress- tion,s preceding the ,transfer 

men prefer to console them- of power in 1947, Sri �thal 

selves with · the a:nswer got Into Pandit Nehru s staff 
. . . • as a steno-typist. · Gradually 

that obviously the Prune he rose to become the .special 
Minister does not. Assistant to the Prime Minis-

But, a question-' that has ter· di-awing a monthly salary 
been coming up very rapidly of about Rs. 1,800 � month. 
in 'the _last few months-and About'four years ago, he de

. which promises to "purst into cided- to set• up a- Trust in 
a : first-class sensation any . memory of his mother, called 
day, whether !n,.. the Press or the . Chechei:nma Memorial 
in :Parliament-concerns the �t. It started with a capital 
doings, or rather the mis- of about Rs. three lakhs-by. 
doings, of .a prominent mem- itself rather a considerable 
ber of his own staff. Althou�h sum for Mathal to collec� . 
many outside New Delhi may and besides himself he selec-

, not even h,ave heard his naine, ted two other• trus�es, Raj
Sri M. 0. Mathai, the P. M.'s • kumari .Amrit Kaur and Smt; 
8pe9ial Assistant,· has, in the Padmaja Naidu, both of whom· 

• la.st few years, . built himself hardly take any interest in 
up ·as a _key man in high poli- the matter beyond lending 
tics. ' their good names.· 

Sri ,'Mathai has • an 'extra-. Mathai himself, of course, 
ordinary · background. ·Before; ls the managing trustee .. 

• the last war, he was drawing And he'has never made_ anJ' 
a ·paltry wage being engaged bones about his hold on the· 
· as a typist by Sri C. P. Mathen, Trust. Its ·office Is- at 2; W:-11-
toriner M. • P. Then. came a lingdon Crescent, the resl� 

. . -The opponents or" ceilings_ , . dence of the Rajkumari. . • unknown lady when one re- put up a strong fight in the 
This ls the one and only collects ��t � spite of the sub-Committee. They sud-
family trust that a Govem- .Prime Minister s appeal, not

l 

denly became champions of 
ment servant has been per- more than Rs. nine-and-a- equality.and demanded that If 
mitted to set up. Mathai, half lakhs �oul� be �allec� ceilings were to be imposed o� , • 
a q«lvernment employee, has foi:: the Kidwai Memorial land, then in justice, . there 
managed· to get the permis- Fund. . .: should be a celling on uroan 
sion from the Home Minis- A promibe:nt Congressman incomes :also. 
try to open this �• aod told me : "I won't be surprised The landed interests coming collect money for it. , . if Mundhra also hl!,S donated forward as the champions of . , • 
A surprising feature is that to this Trust." There , are social "justice in urban areas! 

Rajkumari. Amrit Kaur, when grqunds for. such talks, __ Be• , ·It· only reminded. one • of the 
she was a Unio!1 Cabinet Min- cause, .it is reported that the crude· game played by .the 
ister,·was pernutted t9 become - first meeting between Tr!{ Muslim League of uttar Pra-.. '.. 
one of the. trustees, while at and Mun�a in the summer desh in 1937 when the Nation- • 
about the same time, in the of 1957 had taken. place at al congress • bad· formed its 
year 1954, two other Ministers, ·Mathal's initiative. So far RS first Ministry. The Congress 
Sri Jagjivan Ram and Sri I know,. even the Vivian �ose party moved a resolution tn 
Satyanarain Sinha, were ask· Committee could not probe the Assembly demanding.abo-
ed by the -. Prime Minister .to into this _secret. 'l"'.hroughout lition of landlordism. • The 
resign _from the trusteeship of his ·career as Minister, TTK is Muslim League landlords 
the Dalmia's Bhriguraj _and said to have k�pt the clc;>sest dared ·not oppose It openly. 
Yogiraj �t. . con.tact with Mathai._ . .They, therefore, came fonvard 

What 1§_: more amazing Mathai's '. association with ·with another reso�ution
0 

de-
about it is' the fact that this the Birlas had, it seems, start., manding abolition of capita
Trust today has assets total- ed even before the· Trust was lism: .hoping thereby . to em
ling nearly • Rs. 24 lakhs. set up. Some years ago;Mathai l;larrlll!S the Congress. 
Among the donors are tlie bought an orchard in the Kulu • · The landed interests in-
Birlas, • Shanti Prasad Jain Valley. La�r he sold it to the_ side the Congress. are. todaJ' 
and several. Bomtlay business- Birlas· !l,t·: �bout one-and-a- • in the. same position. 'rbey . ·,, 

• me�. The account of the Trus) half lakh rupees, though; ac-_ dare not openly oppose cell-
ls kept in the Birlas' Unite� . cording to many, the property ings· without resorting to · 
Commerclal Bank, .but it ls a it�elf can har�ly_ be valued at some -. kind of subterfuge. 
closed ._account. even half the 

.

amount.
.

. 

• 

1

. _ Their idea 
.
ls to get ce

.
i,lin 

..
. P 

.I
t 
may be by some· inyste:. Again, just six months ago, postponed in the :naml" of

rious influence that, over Rs. �e Bir_ las made a gift i>f one •• Initiating social .. justice In 
20 lakhs can be collected in 
memor:r : of a completelJ' • · il,SEE PAGE 13 • . · ii SEE PAGE • --.., 
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